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April 19, 2012 

The Association of Congenital Diaphragmatic 

Hernia Research, Awareness and Support 



 

Dear Members, 

The past year has been incredible for CHERUBS.   We have accomplished so much, taking us from a small 

―support group‖ to a national level.   

Last February we outgrew the home office and moved into a 2 room office in Wake Forest, NC.  Thanks to the 

tremendous response to our CDH HOPE Totebag Drive, this April, we outgrew that office and had to move into a 

larger office downtown.  The new office is not only more affordable and larger but raises much more awareness.  The 

newer office also gives room to our 3 wonderful office volunteers, Holly, Shanon and Vicki, who have been invalu-

able to us to help with the totebags, events, mail, thank you notes and so much more.   

In June we held our 2011 CDH Conference once again in Orlando, FL.  We welcomed wonderful speakers and 

met more families as we all learned about the latest CDH Research, shared our stories and learned from other families 

in the round-tables and had fun at the pizza party and parade of Cherubs.   The 2012 CDH Conference will be held in 

San Francisco on July 26-19th. 

In September, we won $25,000 in the Vivint Gives Back contest thanks to all of our amazing voters on Facebook 

and the help of several celebrities who posted and tweeted for us.  Actor Charlie Sheen even took a photo of himself 

wearing one of our shirts to help bring in more votes. 

In October we had another wonderful Masquerading Angels Ball in Raleigh.   Members flew in from around the 

country to attend.  We hope to see you at this year‘s Ball on October 20th!   Or at the Charley Maher-Stanfield Ball in 

England in November! 

November bought our first Holiday Vendor Show in North Carolina.  These are just a few of the many events and 

fundraisers held for CHERUBS in 2011.   Our members held many others around the world in honor or in memory of 

their cherubs.  Photos are displayed in this newsletter. 

2012 has been incredible already for CHERUBS.  We have been featured in many newspaper, magazine and 

television pieces so far this year , raised over $30,000 in the first quarter of 2012, but our biggest achievement of not 

Letter from CHERUBS President 

CHERUBS was founded in 1995 to help  families of babies 

born with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia by providing 

accurate and easily to understand medical information  

and support services, promoting research and raising 

awareness of CDH.  CHERUBS has helped over 4000 

families in 53 countries. 

only 2012 but of our entire history is our April 19, 2012 International Day of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Awareness events.  With the help of many incredible volunteers, 

several hospitals and our amazing members, we held parades in St. Louis, Chicago, Denver, Seattle, Peoria, Portland and a very large parade in Washington DC that ended on Capi-

tol Hill, allowing us to talk to senators about our CDH Research Bill.   We also held a Light Up the Night event in the UK and a Virtual CDH parade on-line.  Over 500 people 

participated in person and 1000‘s on-line.  We had extensive media coverage and we reached over 50 senators.  We raised a lot of CDH Awareness this year and are looking for-

ward to April 19, 2013 but we try hard to raise CDH awareness every day! 

Thanks to all of our donors and fundraisers we are now shipping 30-40 CDH HOPE Totebags out per month to new and expectant CDH families. We are also now sending out 

New Member Packets to all new members, full of information about CDH and CHERUBS, as well as awareness ribbons and bracelets.  We have also been able to help several 

families with financial assistance grants.  This summer we hope to award scholarships as well.   In addition, we are working on a Public Service Announcement, CDH Kids Book, 

―Stories of Cherubs Vol. III‖, the CDH Research Survey Site and much more to better serve the CDH Community. 

We look forward to an amazing year with our CHERUBS family, supporting each other, raising awareness and searching for the cause, prevention and best treatments of CDH! 

 

Sincerely, 

Dawn M. Torrence Williamson 

President and Founder, mom to Shane (1/28/93-9/11/99) 

CHERUBS 
 

Telephone 919-610.0129 
Toll Free telephone  855.CDH.BABY 

Facsimile 815.425.9155 

Office - 152 S. White St, Upstairs Suite 

Mailing - 3650 Rogers Rd #290 

Wake Forest, NC 27587, USA 

 

 

WWW.CDHSUPPORT.ORG 
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May 20, 2012 - Texas Member Get-Together at the Alamo in 

San Antonio, TX 

 

June 1, 2012 - CHERUBS National Yard Sale on Ebay 

 

June 2, 2012 - Survivor Mud Run in Carnation, WA 

 

June 29, 2012 - Joe‘s Ball for St. George‘s in the UK 

 

June 30, 2012 - Mount Snowden Climb in Wales, UK 

 

July 1, 2012 - Rockin for Aidan in Babylon, NY 

 

July 26-29, 2012 - 2012 CDH Conference in San Francisco, 

CA 

 

July 29, 2012 - CHERUBS in the San Francisco Marathon 

 

August 4, 2012 - PA, NJ & DE Member Picnic at Memorial 

Park in Quakertown, PA 

 

August 18, 2012 - Ohio Member Picnic at Homestead Park in 

Hilliard, OH 

 

August 19, 2012 - A knockout family Fun Day in Manchester, 

England 

 

September 22, 2012– Fishing Competition on the Oham, 

England 

 

September, 2012 -  NC Member Picnic in Raleigh, NC 

 

October 20, 2012 - 2012 Masquerading Angels Ball in Ra-

leigh, NC  

 

November 10, 2012 - Charity Glitz & Glamour Ball in Man-

chester, England 

 

November, 2012 - Holiday Vendor Show in Wake Forest, NC 

 

November, 2012 - Christmas With Kasey in Aurora, CO 

 

March 16, 2012 - Eli‘s Run in Wilmington, NC 

 

April 19, 2013 - International Day of Congenital Diaphrag-

matic Hernia Awareness 

CHERUBS wins $25,000 in Vivint Gives Back & Celebrity Endorsement! 

 
During the Vivint Gives Back contest we worked very hard to raise awareness and votes through social 
media.  We reached out to many celebrities and over 50 of them retweeted or posted for votes for us 
including Willow Smith, LeAnn Rimes, Kathy Ireland, Bill Cosby, Nil Niqo, Snookie, Melissa Joan Hart, 
Joan Rivers, Kathy Hilton, Crissy Teigen, Denise Richards, Jenna Elfman, Jason Michael Carrol and 
many more.   Charlie Sheen even wore a shirt for us and tweeted the photo to over 4 million fans! 

2012 CDH Conference Upcoming CDH Events 

San Francisco, California 
July 26 29, 2012 

 
Come join us  in sunny California to meet other CDH families, participate in 

research, talk to the inventor of fetal surgery, Dr. Michael Harrison of 
UCSF, participate in the  Parade of Cherubs, pizza party and more!!! 

 
www.cdhconference.org 

 
2012 Guest Speakers: 
 

 Dr. Michael Harrison from the University of California, San Francisco 

 Dr. David Kays from the University of Florida, Gainesville (Shands) 

 Meaghan Russell, MPH and Mauro Longoni - Mass General Genetic 

CDH Study Program 

 Julia Wynn - New York Presbyterian Columbia / DHREAMS 

Would you like to hold a fundraiser or awareness event in honor or in 

memory of your cherub?  We have easy to follow ideas and instruc-

tions posted at www.cdhfundraisers.org or e-mail our amazing Fund-

raising Coordinator, Melissa, at mlarrison@cherubs-cdh.org 
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http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/laranorth/mountsnowdonclimb
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 Ryan Alton 

 Noah Anaya 

 Braiden Shiloh Anthony 

 Harrison Arellano 

 Johnny Eugene Ashley 

 Owen B. 

 Jerry B. 

 Zachary Bading 

 Eunice Emily Banda 

 Baby Bates 

 Noah Beech 

 Straton Blaine Bennett 

 Aubrey Blackwell 

 Baby Boukhers 

 Kage Bradshaw 

 Payton Dani Brickner 

 Baby Brislin 

 Baby Brockie 

 Wyatt Xavier Brockman 

 Liam Michael Bryant 

 Layne Bushhorn 

 Emalee Callen 

 Levi Campbell 

 Garrett Caravia 

 Arthur AJ Carrington IV 

 Baby Clark 

 Matthew Ender Cokley 

 Douglas Brookins 

Collins 

 Amairani Vianney Corea

-Galvez 

 Jason A Crabb 

 Gwendolyn Crawford 

 Mira Crockett 

 Nathaniel Lee Cum-

mings 

 Bella Daughtry 

 Anthony Davis 

New Arrivals of 2011 

2011 births.  *siblings of cherubs 

Starting on January 1, 2012 CHERUBS once again began sending out New Member Packets to families of older survivors and 

grieving families.  Our New Member Packets include the CDH Parent Reference Guide, newsletter, information on CHERUBS, 

information about CDH, 2 CDH Awareness Bracelets and 2 CDH Awareness Ribbon Pins.  These packets and our CDH HOPE 

Totebags are possible thanks to your generous donations and support. 

 Brodie Dick 

 Bryson Dobbs 

 Evan Joseph Downs 

 Baby Dulenty 

 Stephen Duncan 

 Brayden Allen Duran 

 Rhian Ainsley Eddy 

 Mia Edwards 

 Baby Egan 

 Baby Esposito 

 Baby Farrell 

 Baby Ferguson 

 Alexandria Rós Fischer 

 Baby Flood 

 Isaiah Flores 

 Cameron G. 

 Baby G. 

 Malaiya Annabelle Galeas 

 Dylan Galler 

 Joshua Mason Garrett 

 Benjamin Gibson 

 Jacob David Girard 

 Shiloh Glover 

 Cameron Goldbach 

 Dominik Reidan Gonzalez 

 Baby Graham 

 Lisa Green 

 Evan Griffiths-Brown 

 Maxwell Gruhl 

 Luca Guddemi 

 Mayson Guevara 

 Porter H. 

 Annelise Nicole Hallinan 

 Hakeim Kasim Hamid 

 Clara Mae Hardy 

 Baby Harper 

 Aria Wren Harris 

 Adalynn Renee Higgs 

 Elizabeth Hope Hill 

 Emmitt David Hinz 

 Sadie Hope Hollister 

 Caitlin Faith Hoopes 

 Cason Hostedge 

 Vincent Huang 

 Liam Anthony Hunt 

 Hunter Gage Hutchens 

 Chris Iozzi 

 Chloe Jamnik 

 Carter Jarbo 

 Lucy Jensen 

 Alivia Johnson 

 Baby Keenatch 

 Baby Kelly 

 Ellis Kidd-Ward* 

 Baby King 

 Thomas Kirchgassner 

 Eden Kolfage 

 Jackson Thomas Kremer 

 Kaden Lee Kruciak 

 Ian James Lentino 

 Aaron Michael Lopez 

 Baby Lopez 

 Baby Love 

 Dalton Kirk Lunick 

 Jude M. 

 Malayia Malayia 

 Alyna Sofia Manes 

 Baby Marnul 

 Daniel Martinez 

 Hailey Martinez 

 Rowan Echo Matheis 

 Benjamin Robert Maurer 

 Johnathan Mead 

 Toby Meats* 

 Bryson James Melendez 

 Baby Menon 

 Sophia Hope Mesa 

 Lillian Sophia Meyer 

 Caleb Matthew Mohmand 

 Lucas Jesu Mosende 

 Baby Murphy 

 Kyler Murray 

 Myles Mututo 

 Tate Napers 

 Zakaree Eugene Needham 

 Jeremy Nolan 

 Carter Norton 

 Nicholas O'Reilly 

 Pierce Allan Paitsell 

 Poppy Palmer 

 Christian Paulsen 

 Zoey Lee Pena 

 Sophia Elizabeth Phillips 

 Ava Rose Pickett 

 Alejandro Salamanca Plaza 

 Baby Ponce 

 Clayton Powell 

 CJ Joel Pureveen 

 Unknown Ramos 

 Aiden James Reed 

 Shiann Rose Reedy 

 Isaac Rhodes 

 Silas Samuel-Forsyth 

Roach 

 Joseph Rodi 

 Jayden Rogers 

 Jacob Rondeau 

 Kalianna Root 

 Kaylin Elizabeth Roskey 

 Miracle Royston 

 Gregory Sarver 

 Baby Schmitt 

 Odyn Kade Sexton 

 Baby Shaw 
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 Baby Shepherd 

 Baby Siddell 

 Miles Smith 

 Madelyn Erin Spence 

 Penelope Lane Spencer 

 Landon Thomas Spray-

berry 

 Baby Steenmeyer 

 Wyatt Strelow 

 Thomas Cooper Strickland 

 Baby Sweeney 

 Selene Syne 

 Maddox Soukanh Torry 

 Kytara Isabella Tovar 

 Bentley Towsley 

 Finnegan Thomas Tracey 

 Logan Tussey 

 Vander Linden 

 Faith Mackenzie Vaughn 

 Brock Waco 

 Shane Mathew Werner 

 Rowan Madeline Martin 

White 

 Levi Williams 

 Eli Willis 

 Baby Wiseman 

 Gavin Zanker 

 

 



 

The 2012 CDH Awareness Calendar and 2012 Save the 

Cherubs calendar are still on sale!!!   

www.cdhawarenessshop.org 

Our CDH Awareness Calendar for 2012 features over 1050 cher-

ubs!  If  you have ever sent your child's photo to CHERUBS in the 

past 16 years, your cherub is included!  These calendars make won-

derful gifts for family, friends and medical staff. 

2012 CDH Awareness Calendar 

CHERUBS 2012 Summer Raffle for Research 

is underway!  $20 per ticket in this 50/50 raf-

fle. Our goal is to sell 1000 tickets by October 

15th with the drawing to be held during the 

CHERUBS Masquerading Angels Ball on Oc-

tober 20th!  1000 tickets sold means a $10,000 

prize for the winner and $10,000 for CDH Re-

search! The 3 people who sell the most tickets 

will each win 2 tickets to the Angel 

Ball!  Make sure your name is included as 

"seller" in the purchase!  Purchase your tickets 

at http://cdhraffle.eventbrite.com  or send us a 
check to CHERUBS at 3650 Rogers Rd #290, 

Wake Forest, NC 27587.  Make sure to put 

"raffle" in the check memo! 

CDH Raffle for Research 

Because of 

your generous 

donations and fundraisers, 

on October 22, 2011 

CHERUBS was proud to 

present a $10,000 CDH  

Research Grant to the  

Massachusetts General CDH 

Genetic Study.  It is our goal 

to grant $10,000 or more 

each year to a CDH 

research 

center. 
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On Twitter?  Donate a tweet a day to help raise CDH Awareness!   
 

http://justcoz.org/cherubs 

Hospital Angels & Adopt A Hospital 
 

Would you like to do something wonderful in honor or in 

memory of your cherub while helping other CDH families?  

 

We are looking for on-call CDH parents for every children‘s 

hospital.   For more information, please visit 

www.cdhvolunteers.org 

 

You can also purchase an Adopt A Hospital Kit full of infor-

mation and materials for hospitals to have available for new 

CDH families.  For more information, please visit 

www.cdhhospitals.org 

http://www.cdhawarenessshop.org
http://cdhraffle.eventbrite.com
http://www.cdhvolunteers.org
http://www.cdhhospitals.org


April 19, 2012  

International Day of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Awareness 

 

On April 19, 2012 CDH families around the world raised awareness of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia 

through Parades of Cherubs, fundraisers, events and even on-line.   Parades were held in 7 cities, candles lit and 

balloons released across the globe and the 1000’s were made aware of this horrible birth defect through televi-

sion news, newspapers, magazines or social media.  Governors of 15 states and mayors in 3 cities proclaimed 

April 19th a Day of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Awareness.   Our whole CHERUBS family banded to-

gether to do some incredible work in honor and in memory of our children and we are so proud of all that we 

accomplished! 
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Washington DC Parade of Cherubs 

Our sincere appreciation to the St. Louis Fetal Care Institute at Cardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital, Mass General CDH Gene tic Study 

Clinic, Randall Children’s Hospital, OFS St. Francis, The Center for Fetal Diagnosis and Treatment at CHOP and Chic Event Pro ductions! 

Our parade of over 250 people from around the country began at the 

Lincoln Memorial and we escorted by Capitol Police, we marched past 

the Washington Monument, White House, Smithsonian and down to 

Capital Hill, where we met on the steps by Senator Jeff Sessions, who 

is sponsoring our $50,000,000 CDH Research Bill.   On the steps , 

Senator Sessions spoke about CDH, the Bill, CHERUBS and his own 

family’s journey with CDH with his grandson, Jim Beau.  After lunch 

we all went to view the House and Senate in session and 

then broke off to go to the offices of own individual Sena-

tors where we shared our stories and asked for support of 

the CDH Research Bill of over 50 Senators.    
April 19th was chosen as the Interna-
tional Day of Congenital Diaphragmatic 
Hernia Awareness and is celebrated in 
53 countries! 

Senator Jeff Sessions with his 

cherub, Jim Beau Reinhardt 

and family. 

Families 

from 17 

states 

walked in 

the DC 

Parade of 

Cherubs! 



Organized by the amazing staff at St. Louis Fetal Care Institute at Cardinal 

Glennon Children‘s 

Hospital. 
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St. Louis, MO Parade of Cherubs 

Seattle, WA Parade of Cherubs 

Portland, OR Parade of Cherubs 

Facebook Virtual Parade of Cherubs 

Organized by Washington State Representative, Christina 

Stembler. 

Organized by Oregon State Representative, Shelly  Moore, Randall Children‘s Hospital 

Angel, Alicia Gilbert, and Andrea Martin the Portland parade 

Families from around the world participated in the Virtual Parade of Cherubs by uploading photos and 

video to Facebook.  See more photos  in the CDH Awareness section of this newsletter. 

“We gain strength, and courage, and confidence by each experience in which we really stop to look fear in the face... we must do that 
which we think we cannot.” - Eleanor Roosevelt 
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Chicago, IL Parade of Cherubs 

Peoria, IL Parade of Cherubs 

Denver, CO Parade of Cherubs 

UK Light Up The Night 

Special thanks to our Parade leaders and volunteers and photographers!  Special thanks to Mandy Sroka Photography for covering our 

Washington DC Parade and Save the Cherubs CDH Awareness Campaign!  

Organized by Illinois State Representative, Neil Ruben-

stein, the Chicago Parade had proclamations from both 

the Governor of Illinois and the mayor, Rahm Em-

manuel as well as doctors from the children‘s hospital 

walking with the families. 

Organized by PICU nurse, Kristin Aigner, sibling of a cherub lost to CDH. 

Organized by Colorado State Representative, Nicolle Colvin, Jenni-

fer Rodi and Victoria Grover, the Governor of Colorado 

proclaimed April 19th! 

Led by our UK Representatives Clair Maher and Melanie Parsons and also Cara 

Stevenson and Donna Warhol. 
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CDH Facts & Statistics 
 

 Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia affects 

1600 babies every year in the United States. 

 CDH occurs in 1 in every 2500 babies. 

 The overall survival rate of CDH is 50%. 

 The cause of CDH is not yet known. 

 Every 10 minutes a baby is born with CDH 

somewhere in the world. 

 Every hour we lose 3 babies to CDH. 

 CDH is as common as Spina Bifida and Cys-

tic Fibrosis. 

 CDH can occur alone or in combination with 

other birth defects. 

 CDH sometimes occurs with syndromes or 

other genetic or chromosomal anomalies. 

 More babies are lost to pneumonia and other 

hospital infections than lack of lung volume. 

 CDH can affect anyone.  It does not discrimi-

nate based on race, religion or socioeconomic 

status. 

 You are more likely to be born with CDH 

than to be struck by lightening or killed by a 

hurricane or tornado - odds combined. 

 CDH is one of the most underfunded com-

mon birth defects. 

CHERUBS membership has 
grown exponentially since our 

charity was founded in 1995 

with just 2 members and a type-
writer. 

 

Our membership now includes 
over 4000 cherubs and medical 

professionals in 53 countries. 

 
In the map below, you can see 

the numbers of members in each 

state as of March, 2012.  You 
can also see the states that pro-

claimed April 19th as a Day of 

Congenital Diaphragmatic Her-

nia Awareness. 

 

In the map to the left, you can 
see the countries that CHERUBS 

serves, as well as the number of 

members in each country. 
 

We are constantly in need of 

International and State Repre-
sentatives for CHERUBS, as 

well as Hospital Angels.  If you 
would like to find out more 

information about volunteering 

to help other CDH families, 
please visit 

www.cdhvolunteers.org 

CHERUBS Membership 

Congratulations to our 2011 Volunteers of the Year; Tracy Meats, Tara Hall & Barbara Wagner! 

http://www.cdhvolunteers.org


 

A BILL 

 

To amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for the national collection of data on babies born with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia in a standardized manner, 
and for other purposes. 

 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
 

 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 
 

This Act may be cited as the ‗CDH Research Act of 2010‘. 

 
SECTION 2. FINDINGS. 

 

The Congress finds as follows: 
(1) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is a birth defect. 

(2) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia has a rate of occurrence of 1 in every 2500 babies. 

(3) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia affects approximately 1600 babies each year in the United States. 
(4) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia occurs when the diaphragm fails to fully form, allowing abdominal organs to migrate into the chest cavity and preventing lung 

growth. 

(5) The majority of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia patients have underdeveloped lungs and/or poor pulmonary function. 
(6) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia patients often endure long-term complications such as pulmonary hypertension, pulmonary hypoplasia, asthma, gastrointestinal 

reflex, feeding disorders and developmental delays. 

(7) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia survivors sometimes endure long-term mechanical ventilation dependency, skeletal malformations, supplemental oxygen depend-
ency, enteral and parenteral nutrition and hypoxic brain injury. 

(8) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia has a survival rate of 50%. 
(9) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia has affected over 600,000 babies worldwide since the year 2000. 

(10) Babies born with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia endure extended hospital stays in intensive care with multiple surgeries. Extended hospital stays in some cases 

have exceeded one year. 
(11) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is as common as Spina Bifida and Cystic Fibrosis. 

(12) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is diagnosed in utero in only 75% of cases. 

(13) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is treated through mechanical ventilation, heart and lung bypass (Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation) machines and surgical 
repair. 

(14) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia surgical repair is often outgrown thus leading to reherniation and requiring additional surgery. 

(15) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia does not discriminate based on race, gender, religion, economic status or lack of prenatal care. 
(16) The cause of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia is unknown. 

(17) Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia takes more lives in the average year in the United States than lightening strikes, tornadoes, hurricanes and floods combined. 

(18) The average hospital bill per Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia patient is $500,000. 
(19) The estimated total annual economic impact of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia in the United States is in excess of $800,000,000. 

(20) Annual Federal support for Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia research at the National Institutes of Health is currently estimated at less than $5,000,000. 

 
SECTION 3. SENSE OF CONGRESS ON NIH FUNDING FOR CONGENITAL DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA RESEARCH. 

 

(1) In General- It is the sense of the Congress that the Director of the National Institutes of Health should increase the allocation of funds and other resources for Con-
genital Diaphragmatic Hernia research. 

(2) Measures To Increase the Research of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia shall include— 

(a) Funds for national CDH patient registries through current databases kept by research organizations such as The International Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Study 
Group and CHERUBS - The Association of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Research, Advocacy and Support for the purposes of finding commonalities in the search 

of possible causes and better treatments of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia. 

(b) Funds for national CDH patient registries through current databases kept by research organizations such as The International Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Study 
Group and CHERUBS - The Association of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Research, Advocacy and Support for the purposes of researching the long term health of 

survivors of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia. 

(c) Funds for genetic research into possible causes of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia. 
(d) Funds for research into more successful surgical and neonatal medical procedures that may increase the survival rate of babies born with Congenital Diaphragmatic 

Hernia. 

 
SECTION 4. NATIONAL PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGN. 

 

(1) In General- The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall carry out a national campaign to increase public awareness and knowledge of Congenital Diaphrag-
matic Hernia 

(2) Measures To Increase the Public Awareness of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia under the national campaign under subsection (1) shall include— 

(a) the dissemination of information on the definition of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia; 
(b) the dissemination of information on good neonatal care of Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia patients; and  

(c) the promotion of good prenatal care and ultrasound to detect Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia in utero. 
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$50,000,000 through NIH CDH Research Bill 

“Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an indomitable will.” - Mahatma Gandhi 



Heloisa Alves 0zilio 
Desirae A. 
Katelyn A. 
Zephyr Hyles Abshier 
Gabrielle Grace Ackerman 
Regina Acuna 
Lucas Anthony Adams 
Nick Adams 
Felicity Elizabeth-Helene Addison 
Bilal Adnan 
Ruben Luis Aguirre IV 
Audrey Alaniz 
Joseph Ray Alexander 
Sean Micheal Alexander 
Ryan Alton 
Noah Anaya 
Riven Ryler-Dallas Anderson 
Marley Mikka Anema-Blake 
Braiden Shiloh Anthony 
Harrison Arellano 
Amelia Eloy Argo 
Landon Alexander Armstrong 
Elizabeth Arnold 
Sam Ashby 
Johnny Eugene Ashley 
Meike Elizabeth Auerswald 
Mercedez Kayeanna Austin 
Maggie Ainsley Avitan 
Mohammad Mahid Ayub 
Gavin B. 
Jerry B. 
Owen B. 
Baby Boy Baar 
Baby Boy Baca-Asher 
Zachary Bading 
Ciaran Edward Berry Baggett 
Eunice Emily Banda 
Isabella Grace Bandy 
Jessica Claire Barry 
Lucas Anthony Barton 
Brandon Henry Baser 
Tanner Lee Fisher Bass 
Baby Boy Bates 
Caitlyn Bates 
Phoenix-Rose Bax 
Paige Marie Bazan Saari 
James Wesley Beamon II 
Izabella Beck 
Noah Beech 
Cooper Beeler 
Straton Blaine Bennett 
Emily Jane Berry 
Aiden Bevis 
Alexander Atul Bhandari 
Emily Anne Birdwisa 
Tracy Bishop 
Alfie John Black 
Amanda R. Black 
Aubrey Blackwell 
Kyle James Blackwell 
Aurie Lynn Bledsoe 
Lucas Adrian Blitger 
John Joseph Blocker 
Cameron Ashton Bond 
Jaimee-Rose Hope Bonner 
William A. Boothe 
Katelynn Botell 
Baby Boukhers 
Case William Bourdeau 
Marina Boutou 
Kynlee Bree Bowlin 
Brennen William Bradshaw 
Kage Bradshaw 

Welcome To The Following New Members: 
(as of December 31, 2011) 

Jeremiah Branscum 
Taylor Brawley 
Payton Dani Brickner 
Owen Brislin 
Travis Earl Bristow 
Killian Kayne Brocius 
Baby Boy Brockie 
Wyatt Xavier Brockman 
Riley Saige Broun 
Shirley Brouwer 
Baby Boy Brown 
Ashley Elizabeth Browne 
Josiah Daniel Brueske 
Aidan Beckett Brunsvold 
Liam Michael Bryant 
Annabella Hope Buccieri 
Myles Benham Buckingham 
Samuel Wayne Buffkin 
Julian Matthew Burby 
Alex Burchard 
Libby Burchell 
Abel Burton 
Baby Girl Burton 
Caleb Binford Burton 
Kadyn Jack Burton 
Mason Bobby Bush 
Layne Bushhorn 
Baby Byrd 
Jules C. 
Aidan Amerino Calandra 
Baby Boy Calhoun 
Emalee Callen 
Kevin M. Callihan 
Alexis Grace Campbell 
Chance Levi Campbell 
Jacklynn Campbell 
Joshua Levi Campbell 
Kinnick Harold Campbell 
Maggie Mae Canady 
Hailey Grace Cantrell 
Carlos Mauricio Cantu 
Baby Boy Caravia 
James Calvin Carey V 
Nick J Carr 
Arthur Carrington, IV 
Frank Carrington 
Ignatius Matthew Cartwright 
Abigail Castle 
Claire Catlett 
Gioia Cavazza 
Aiden Chainey 
Avarey Grace Champagne 
Ryan Charles 
Kylie Ann Cheek 
Esme Willow Cheeseman 
Nathaneil Shane Cheney 
John Childs 
Owen Chitty 
Konner Mason Chivell 
Paxton Eliyah Christie 
Erinn Marie Clancy 
Baby Girl Clark 
Catherine Clements 
Zoe Co 
Matthew Ender Cokley 
Brock Waco Cole 
Trinity Coleman 
Aiden Coley 
Douglas Brookins Collins 
Rebecca Dawn Collins 
Makai Ezekiel Conner 
Riley Coombs 
Daniel Cora- Jr 

Kamila Cordero 
Amairani Vianney Corea-Galvez 
Joseph Lee Coulter 
Jaden Ashton Cousins 
Jason A Crabb 
Alexis Nicole Crane 
Gwendolyn Crawford 
Mira Crockett 
Miles Immanuel Crume 
Trinity Crump 
Axel Ray Cruz 
Tallulah Blue Cudlip 
Wendy Cullinan 
Kaydon Cullingworth 
Lauren Culpepper 
Nathaniel Lee Cummings 
Savannah Lerene Cummings 
Seth Lee Curtis 
Alicia Rose Curwain 
Jonalie Dahlmann 
Choti Daisy 
Bella Daughtry 
Mary Frances Davidson 
Anthony Davis 
Braxton Davis 
Christopher Braxton Davis 
Erica Olivia Davis 
Landon Daniel Davis 
Lily Davis 
Saisha Dayanand 
Aria Lillith Daynes 
Reegan De Bruin 
Agustin De La Fuente Pino 
Ceili Orla Deegan 
Maggie Demello 
Kennedy Lynn Dempsey 
Michelle Hope Dems 
Michelle Leigh Dems 
Toby Jr Derrevere 
Courtney Deuro 
Christopher Matthew Di Fiore 
Luna Diaz 
Brodie Dick 
Ava Elaine Dickerson 
Emerson Dickey 
Max James Dingwall 
Bryson Dobbs 
Mattiaus Lucas Docouto 
Karoline Faith Domaoan 
Chase Dominguez 
Finley Anabelle Dooley 
Evan Joseph Downs 
Teren Pia Doyle 
Baby Dulenty 
Stephen Duncan 
Brayden Allen Duran 
Joshua Angel Echelbarger 
Rhian Ainsley Eddy 
Mia Edwards 
Baby Egan 
Niklas Isaac Egli 
Gabriella Annabelle Ellis 
Airynn Hope Emmers 
Chetankrishna Rao Enaganti 
Isabella Rose Endres 
Anders Engelby 
Baby Boy Erazmus 
Erik Thomas Ereon 
Allison Ertwine 
Baby Esposito 
Macie Ryne Estes 
Adam John Ryan Evans 
Tristan F 

Brent Kenneth Falkinham 
Baby Boy Farrell 
Oliver Lee Farrugia 
Baby Boy Ferguson 
Brady Patrick Ferguson 
Misty Ferris 
Warren Fink 
Aaiden Johnathon Robert Firth 
Alexandria Rós Fischer 
Jennifer Renee Fischer 
Caiden C. Fisher 
Tristan Cole Fitzgerald 
Baxter George Fitzsimons 
Baby Boy Flaherty 
Baby Flood 
Isaiah Flores 
Vivian Flores 
Michael Bryer Floyd 
Michael Christian Fogelgren 
Olivia Fomby 
Christopher Heath Fontaine 
Ashley Hope Footit 
Morgynn Ford 
Wyatt Joseph Forte 
Jadon Foster 
Ripley Kai Foster 
Ashley Brian Fowles 
Samuel Andrew Fox 
Daniel Ben Frankli 
Baby Girl Funkhouser 
Baby Boy G. 
Cameron G. 
Drew G. 
Zahary Gabov 
Malaiya Annabelle Galeas 
Dylan Galler 
Jack Bruce Galpin- Jr 
Julia Ann Gambell 
Emmi Daliana Garcia 
Joshua Mason Garrett 
Kaitlyn Danielle Garza 
Avery Gaulding 
Cash Charles Gentry 
Benjamin Gibson 
Eli Douglass Gibson 
Lillianna Crystal Rose Gifford 
Jayden Scott Gilbert 
Charlotte Anne Gilhooly 
Owen Michael Gimelli 
Jacob David Girard 
Millicent (Millie) Eliza Girdlestone 
Breanne Kynleigh Girvan 
Mallory Miracle May Givent 
Baby Boy Glant 
Harrison Kyle Glasby 
James R Glaze 
Nikolas Benson Glenn 
Nikolas James R. Glover 
Shiloh Glover 
Anastasios Glykos 
Aurora Patricia Goddard 
Sophia Addison Godlien 
Emily Rae Godwin 
Cameron Goldbach 
Kyra Ann Goldsmith 
Dominik Reidan Gonzalez 
Alayah Dawn Goodman 
Baby Boy Graham 
Baby Grant 
Cece Graves 
Gabryan Thomas Green 
Lisa Green 
Emily Gregg 
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Kayley Mae Gregg 
Evan Griffiths-Brown 
Emma Molly Grogan 
Maxwell Gruhl 
Luca Guddemi 
Mayson Guevara 
Baby Boy Gupta 
Tomas Guzman 
Porter H. 
Tyler Scott Hackbarth 
Jayden Hager 
Becca Haines 
Joseph Michael Hales 
Grace Fenella Hall 
Jacoby James Hall 
Mercedes Merie Hall 
Annelise Nicole Hallinan 
Hannah Alysabeth Hamby 
Hakeim Kasim Hamid 
Kawaii Joi Aulani Hamilton 
Clara Mae Hardy 
Olivia Faith Hargraves 
Baby Boy Harper 
Matthew Michael Harper 
Aria Wren Harris 
Hannah Harris 
Landon Kenneth Harris 
Amarrion Marquis Harrison 
Julia Noelle Faith Hartung 
Skyler Hawkins 
Marisa Nicole Hendrickson 
Valek Hendrickson 
Allyson Belle Hensley 
Evie Nanette Hensley 
Reid Hensley 
Inara Herdman 
Ethan Tyler Hess 
Logan Jonathan Hesselbrock 
Joseph Hidalgo 
Adalynn Renee Higgs 
Alice Hiley 
Elizabeth Hope Hill 
Emmitt David Hinz 
Dylan Matthew Hodges 
Sadie Hope Hollister 
John Henry Holman 
Esther Holtrop 
Baby Boy Honnert 
Caitlin Faith Hoopes 
Baby Girl Hornstein 
Cason Hostedge 
Baby Boy Houchin 
Andrew Quentin Howard 
Ethan Michael Howard 
Sienna Marie Howard 
Kenna Ranae Howell 
Ella Rose Hoyt 
Vincent Huang 
Jacob Huber 
Baby Huertas 
Liam Anthony Hunt 
Mattilynn Faith Hurley 
Hunter Gage Hutchens 
Alexis Marie Hutton 
Colleen Kara~Ann Hyde 
Derin Ince 
Colin Matthew Scott Ingham 
Isaac James Ingham 
Chris Iozzi 
Gage Michael J 
Baby Jaber 
Amber Jackson 
Gabriel Aiden Xavier Jackson 
Morgan Marie Jackson 
Geneve Michelle Jacquez 
Chloe Jamnik 
Carter Jarbo 
Rio Jay Walker 
Jayden Michael Jefferes 
Lucy Jensen 

Joaquin Tae-Seung Jimenez 
Alivia Johnson 
Luke Johnson 
Miles Johnson 
Arwyn Kathleen Doris Johnstone 
Cayden Jones 
Chaniya Jones 
Kadin Jones 
Nevaeh Jones 
Anya Joss 
Jacob Kaminsky 
Cassiday Nicole Kayer 
Baby Boy Keenatch 
Aiden Kelhi 
Lillian Aurora Hope Kelley 
Russell Kelley 
Baby Kelly 
Michael Patrick Kelly 
Andrew Christopher Kemmer 
Osmund Wyatt Kidd-Ward 
Baby King 
Bob Marie King 
Thomas Martin Kirchgassner 
Ariana Kjaersgaard 
Joseph Samuel Klassen 
Baby Boy Kleid 
Kevin Daniel Knight 
Parker Knoll 
Andrew Knudson 
Eden Kolfage 
Reece Kolke 
Tyler John Kordus 
Micky Kostmayer 
Saisha Dayanand Kotian 
Jackson Thomas Kremer 
Kaden Lee Kruciak 
Amanda L. Kubus 
Elise Kyle 
Baby Girl L. 
Jordan Lafond 
Killian Lambert 
Jesse Wright Lamkey 
Hunter Elizabeth Rose Lamontagne 
Baby Girl Landregn 
Gabriela Lima Lapa 
Alana Larson 
Nadia Marilyn Larson 
Kayley Alaina Lasch 
Sarah Elizabeth Lasko 
Teegan Renae Lawrance 
Natalee Ann Leddy 
Flynn Nicholas Leigh-Baker 
Ian James Lentino 
Nicolas Soares Lesende 
Diane Elesli Leslie 
Violet June Leslie 
Jenny Liew 
Jessie Angelique Limas 
Baby Boy Linden 
Elijah Borne Litzner 
Anya Katherine Lock 
Brittany Elizabeth Locke 
Dustin Lockett 
Thomas Lockett 
Teddy Lodico 
Laura Long 
Aaron Michael Lopez 
Baby Boy Lopez 
Boy Love 
Nathan George Low 
Jack Joseph Lowe 
Emery Ann Ludwig 
Indiana Abril Luna 
Dalton Kirk Lunick 
Isabelle Marie Lyons 
Jesse M. 
Jude M. 
Skylar Lee Maddox 

Jaci Madsen 
Sierra Madsen 
Gwenivere Mafnas 
Christian David Maiorano 
Malayia Malayia 
Alyna Sofia Manes 
Baby Boy Manzo 
Dante Joseph Manzo 
Loghan Angelica Mark 
Baby Boy Marnul 
Faith Emily Marshall-Elkins 
Maxwell Anderson Martin 
Rowan Madeline Martin White 
Daniel Martinez 
Hailey Martinez 
Thalia Elizabeth Marvin 
Riley Joseph Marzolf 
Isabelle May Mason 
Rowan Echo Matheis 
Benjamin Robert Maurer 
Maddie Lynn May 
Zahra Maya 
Aiden Walter Andre Mayer 
Katelyn Mayes 
Peter Maynard 
Logan Jack McCafferty 
Leilani McClean 
Quinn Erin McComb 
Liam McCue 
Samuel Christian McDonnell 
Destiny Gabrielle McDuffie 
Baby Boy McIntosh 
Jessica McIntyre 
Samantha McKennon 
Harrison Alexandar McKenzie 
Baby Girl McKittrick 
Aven Lynne McLeod 
Lucas Fredrick Mcnulty-Brown 
Baby Boy McPheeters 
Johnathan Micheal Mead 
Ian Meats 
Emerson Edwyn James Meek 
Bryson James Melendez 
Tiffany Chevelle Melvin 
Baby Boy Menon 
Erika Meric 
Ratiba Sharon Merzouk 
Sophia Hope Mesa 
Wyatt Jaime Metch 
Lillian Sophia Meyer 
Jennifer Ann Miller 
Zoe Azalia Miller-Seibert 
Colton Wayne Milligan 
Sophia Angelena Minion 
Alison Rose Miranda 
Careena Rose Mitchell 
Aiden Michael Mock 
Skylar Lee Moddox 
Amir Daniel Mohd Kharizul 
Caleb Matthew Mohmand 
Preston Carr Montague 
Alex Montanez 
Cordelia Pearl Monte 
Westyn Montgomery 
Whitney Ka'imilani Montgomery 
Callie Moore 
Molly Moore 
Iker Emiliano Morales 
Iker Morales 
Halle Rae Morey 
Javon Taylor Morgan 
Tristen John Morgan 
Riley Phillip Edward Morris 
Kaden James Morrow 
Lucas Jesu Mosende 
Harrison Moses 
Caleb Anthony Moss 
Robbie Mullen 

Baby Murphy 
Samantha Murphy 
Kyler Murray 
Caleb Manson Muterspaugh 
Myles Mututo 
Syren S Myers 
Inaaya Nahim 
David Elisha Nale 
Tate Napers 
Aditya Navin 
Baby Girl Nawarski 
Lizz Nazario 
Lela Neal 
Zakaree Eugene Needham 
Justin Timothy Nelson 
Natalie Nevarez 
Jayden James Nicholas 
Megan Noble 
Joseph Mathieu Noel 
Jeremy Nolan 
Grayson Paul Nordin 
Carter Norton 
Ridley Ellis Nunn 
Ridley Nunn 
Zachary James O'Brien 
Patrick Allen Obrion 
Kayla Mae Olmstead 
Josephine Oltvedt 
Zi En Ooi 
Nicholas O'Reilly 
William Eugene Osborne 
Gage Alan Ovard 
Matthew Damion Pahceco 
Pierce Allan Paitsell 
Steven Micheal Pakula 
Poppy Palmer 
Jonathan Nicholas Panetta 
Cora Constantin Pappas 
Gavin Lee Park 
Andy Matthew Parker 
Samuel James Parkins 
Cameron Louise Parson 
Tineal Pasese 
Brady Collin Passieu 
Christian Paulsen 
Boone Tennyson Peabody 
Levy Chance Peloquin 
Rebecca Pelzel 
Zoey Lee Pena 
Isaac Ervin Peterson 
Abriel Rhett Phillips 
Andre Nicholas Phillips 
Elle Phillips 
Sophia Elizabeth Phillips 
Ava Rose Pickett 
Toby Hugo Pickstock 
Aurelio Pina Pina 
Lindsay Pirrung 
Alejandro Salamanca Plaza 
Baby Boy Ponce 
Aaron Nathaniel Powell 
Clayton Powell 
Isabella Preston 
Liviana Price 
Matthew James Prinzing 
Merick Syama Bihari Das Prossor 
Cj Joel Pureveen 
Savannah Grace Quick 
Anna M R 
Kara Elaydia R 
Kennedy Radford 
Sam Ragan 
Nathan Alexander Ragland 
Baby Ramos 
Anahi Rangel 
Madison Leeann Ranson 
Dayly Hope Ray 
Shelbi Sue Ray 
Baby Razza 
Tyler James Reams 
Aiden James Reed 
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Angela Kirstin Reedell 
Shiann Rose Reedy 
Baby Girl Reid 
Jim Beau Reinhardt 
Samuel Reis 
Saniya Marie Reyes 
Addison Kathelene Reynolds 
Isaac Rhodes 
Talen Anthony Ribardi 
Margaret Anne RiceGabriel Rizer 
Silas Samuel- Forsyth Roach 
Chloe Elise Robertson 
Kirsten Ainsley Robilliard 
Owen Darren Robson 
Joseph Rodi 
Dahlia Marie Rodriguez 
Ellieanna Grace Rodriguez 
Gabriel Alejandro Rodriguez 
Madeline Rodriguez 
Jacova Bethann Rogers 
Jayden Rogers 
Jacob Rondeau 
Kalianna Root 
Jocelyn Reigh Rosales 
Sarah-Sofie Rosendal Sorensen 
Kaylin Elizabeth Roskey 
Kameron Wade Rosser 
Miracle Royston 
Aidan Tyler Rubenstein 
Benjamin S. 
Kendall S. 
Chiara Faith Sabetti 
Chloe Jaz Sadler-Gray 
Alex Sahyler 
Baby Girl Saifoor 
Baby Boy Salazar 
Leanna Salo 
Logan Samples 
Baby Girl Sandefur 
Nicolas Sanders 
Isaac James Santimaw 
Brielle Theresa Santo 
Manuel Sarabia 
Gregory Sarver 
Brody Alexander Daniel Scaggs 
Zachary Isaac Schmid 
Baby Schmitt 
Baby Girl Schneider 
Vanessa Madelen Scholz 

Stories of Cherubs Vol. III 

 

We are hard at work putting together 

our 3rd book of CDH Stories.   

 

If you would like to participate, 

please submit your cherub‘s story, 

name, photo and date(s) to 

dawn.williamson@cdhsupport.org by 

September 15th.  

 

ALL cherubs‘ stories are welcome, 

survivors and non-survivors! 

 

―Stories of Cherubs‘ Volume III will go on sale in November.  

Jacob Charles Schueller 
Kiley Ann Jean Schuster 
Zade James Searcy 
Skyrah Faith Sears 
Savannah Joan Seebode 
Donovan Anthony Sekeres 
Odyn Shaikh 
Baby Shaw 
Baby Shepherd 
Seth Thomas Cotton Sheppard 
Shawn A Sheppard 
Brittany Shilts 
Baby Siddell 
Alexander James Sievers 
Demetri Manuel Silva 
Regan Noel Simpson 
Andrew Gordon Skevy 
Alexander James Smith 
Baby Girl Smith 
Bailey Carley Smith 
Miles Smith 
Tracy Snider 
Isabella Marie Soden 
Cheer Ainsley Solove 
Riley Nicole Soria 
Cody Soutter 
Madelyn Erin Spence 
Penelope Lane Spencer 
Brinklee Marie Spinazzola 
Landon Thomas Sprayberry 
Chuck David Sprunger 
Olivia Grace Staehler 
Charley Stanfield-Maher 
Pheonix Stanley 
Julia Mazel Starr 
Baby Girl Steenmeyer 
Sara Stevens 
Daisy Stevenson 
Samantha Lynn Stewart 
Kayden Stiles 
Devon Jay Stinson 
Dylon Jay Stinson 
Raquel Marie Stockwell 
Ella Rose Stone 
Wyatt Strelow 
Thomas Cooper Strickland 
Pierce Ray Sullivan 
Jodie Sum 
Hari Suresh 

Hariharan Suresh 
Baby Sweeney 
Selene Syne 
Jo T. 
Owen Jude T. 
Quinn Hope T. 
Ellery Rose Tait 
Sherrie Lynn Talley 
Adalyn Grace Taylor 
Jake Bell Taylor 
Josh Taylor 
Brianna Teigen 
Baby Boy Thomas 
Tyler Jakenzi Thomas 
Echo Fae Thomas-Bostrom 
Ayden Thompson 
Cade Michael Thompson 
Max Richard Thornsbury 
Levi Thorson 
Lyla Elizabeth Threlkeld 
Patrick Tinker 
Nicholas Tobianski 
Owen Tomczyk 
Maddox Soukanh Torry 
Kytara Isabella Tovar 
Aris Townsend 
Baby Boy Townsend 
Bentley Towsley 
Finnegan Thomas Tracey 
Jenessa Lyn Trebatoski 
Noah William Trudel 
Anastacia Callisto Tryfona 
Anastacia Hope Tryfona 
Sydney Claire Tucker 
Naomi Tuke 
Edward Kirk Turner 
Logan Ivar Lee Tussey 
Noah Joseph Van Culin 
Kellan Van De Venter 
Eilidh Megan Van Rillaer 
Lizay Van Zyl 
Trey Lamont Vance 
Baby Vander Linden 
Elijah James VandeVenter 
Sofia Varone 
Faith Mackenzie Vaughn 
Axael Lyxander Vega 
Gabriel Virnig 
Enere Zephaniah Vuibureta 

Declan James W 
Baby Boy Waldron 
George Roman Walen 
Ava Maria Walker 
Benjamin Adam Walker 
Callum Alexander Walker 
Baby Girl Wall 
Joshua Wall 
Wenyuan Wang 
Zoe Bhrigid Warnock 
Breanna Crossley Warr 
Ali Waseem 
Abigail Watermulder 
Ashley Watson 
Bailey Watson-Smith 
Shane Mathew Werner 
Ella Renae West 
Emma Marie Westcott 
Vivian Westenhofer 
Wyatt Cassel Wilborn 
Aria Izabel Wiley 
Aidan Williams 
Davian Tajan Williams 
Kaiya Alexis Williams 
Levi Williams 
Styals Lee Williamson 
Eli Willis 
Bentley Willis-Hoehner 
Abigail Leigh Wilson 
Bradley Wilson 
Jared Lee Wilson 
Zevin Winegar 
Baby Wiseman 
Mikaela Rozalia Wjtowicz 
Jade Riley Wolfarth 
Allison Elizabeth Wood 
Wyatt Scott Wright 
Coleman Hollis Yaun 
Isaac C Yaw 
Kai Haram Yi 
Alexander Owen Young 
Celeste Yuen 
Maya Z. 
Gavin Zanker 
Andy Zhang 
Jonathan Andrew Zieg 
Taylor Zoitos 
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Goodsearch.com and Goodshop.com for CHERUBS while surfing or shopping on-line!   Your search time and a percentage of your 

purchases are donated to CHERUBS by advertising companies.  It costs you nothing to participate and it‘s and easy to do!   

CHERUBS in the UK 

 

Our charity is really growing in the United King-

dom!  Events, CDH HOPE Totebags and Fundrais-

ers are happening all year round thanks to the hard 

work of our amazing UK International Representa-

tives, Clair Maher and Melanie Parsons, and their 

team of volunteers.   

 

If you would like to volunteer, hold an event or 

donate to the UK totebag project, you can reach 

our Reps at uk@cherubs-cdh.org 

mailto:dawn.williamson@cdhsupport.org
mailto:uk@cherubs-cdh.org


 

Every October CHERUBS holds our largest annual 

fundraiser in Raleigh, NC.    The Masquerading Angels 

Ball is a magical night, filled with live music, a casino, 

silent and live auction, games and much more.  All to 

raise money to help CHERUBS help families of babies 

born with CDH!   Members fly in from around the coun-

try to attend this event.  We hope you will join us too! 

Cherub Gets Engaged at the 2011 Masquerading Angels Ball 

CDH survivor Amanda Bracher and her boyfriend, Joshua Watson, drove down from Ohio for the 2011 Ball.  

Amanda and her family have been active members of CHERUBS for over 10 years, attending the Ohio member 

picnic every year.  Now in nursing school, we have watched little Amanda grow up.  Imagine our surprise and  

tears when her boyfriend chose one of our events to propose to her!  She said yes and they will be married in May 

of 2012, dedicating their wedding ―money dance‖ for donations to CHERUBS to help others born with CDH.  

Masquerading Angels Ball 
October 20, 2012 in Raleigh, NC 

www.cherubsangelball.org 
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In Honor / Memory of: 
 
Adam Hess - Charles and Kara Hess 

Adam Hess - Connie Abdul-
Hakeem 

Adam Hess - Jamie Tucker 

Adam Hess - Julie Fern 

Adam Hess - Kelley Koszegi 

Adam Hess - Manjusha Chaudhari 

Adam Hess - Melanie Kostura 

Adam Hess - Tracy Howell 

Aidan Williams - Noel M Williams 

Aiden Michael Kehli - Casandra 
Quick Turner 

Aiden Michael Kehli - Grandpa Pat 

Aiden Michael Kehli - Matt 
Schumacher  

Aiden Michael Kehli - Mimi 

Aiden Michael Kehli - Ralph and 
Eileen 

Aiden Patterson - Frank Packard 

Alex - Bichlien Hoang 

Alfie - Donna Warchol 

Alison Parker - Daphne C Parker 

Alison Wood - Arianne Affleck 

All Cherubs - Chingju Lee 

All Cherubs - Stewart Ridgway 

Amanda Leigh Kubus - Michael 
Kubus 

Amanda Leigh Kubus - Patricia 
Kubus 

Amanda Leigh Kubus - Pleasant 
Mount Welding, Inc 

Andrew Snyder - Michele Snyder 

Andy Howard - Gabriela Ferreres 

Andy Howard - Jennifer Creegan 

Annelise Hallinan - Danielle Hal-
linan 

Annelise Hallinan - Deborah Jean 
Redfield 

Annelise Nicole Hallinan - Danielle 
Hallinan 

Aurora Goddard - Donna Coffey 

Aurora Goddard - Joy Anderson 

Ava Elaine Dickerson - Jennifer 
Rohde 

Ben Gibson - Jill Gibson 

Beatrice Danielle Thurmond - 
Rebecca Thurmond 

Bernadette Dawn Jensen - Claudia 
Dezendorf 

Bernadette Dawn Jensen - Grandpa 
and Grandma Jensen 

Bernadette Dawn Jensen - John, 
Colleen, John Jr and Genevieve 
Wilcox 

Braden Holt - Abington Senior High 
School 

Brady Passieu - Melissa Hoelzle 

Brady Passieu - Shannon Thomas 
Passieu 

Braiden Anthony - Airplexus 

Braiden Anthony - Allied Precision 
Fabricating, Inc 

Braiden Anthony - Andy and Jenni-
fer Fletcher 

Braiden Anthony - Andy‘s Liquor 

We Would Like to Thank The Following Generous 2011 Donors 
(as of December 31, 2011) 

Store 

Braiden Anthony - Annie Spivey 

Braiden Anthony - Armstrong Caperton 
& Co 

Braiden Anthony - Auto Frame & Body 

Braiden Anthony - Auto Frame and 
Body Works, ,Inc 

Braiden Anthony - Blade Rescue 

Braiden Anthony - Burleson County 
Motor Supply 

Braiden Anthony - Charles Smith 

Braiden Anthony - CP Hurts 

Braiden Anthony - Cyndi‘s Hawg Hang 
Out  

Braiden Anthony - DP Plumbing 

Braiden Anthony - Eugene and 
Ramona Kozloff 

Braiden Anthony - Giacomo and Felisa 
Rodriguez 

Braiden Anthony - Halls Industrial 
Maintenance 

Braiden Anthony - Holly Wiley 

Braiden Anthony - Justin and Sara 
Nadratowski 

Braiden Anthony - Lauren Anthony 

Braiden Anthony - Mashada Martinex 
and Tina Ebaugh 

Braiden Anthony - Queen of Bling 

Braiden Anthony - R. and A. Spivey 

Braiden Anthony - Richard and Diana 
Little 

Braiden Anthony - Richard and Diane 
Little 

Braiden Anthony - Ronald K Lindke, Jr 

Braiden Anthony - Ronald Lindke 

Braiden Anthony - S. Eugene Koxloff 

Braiden Anthony - Sara J Nadratowski  

Braiden Anthony - Scott and Stacey 
Scarmardo 

Braiden Anthony - Shear Perfection 

Braiden Anthony - Tina and Mashada 
Martinez 

Braiden Anthony - Tommy and Sandy 
Thompson 

Braiden Anthony - Traci Espe 

Braiden Anthony - Ursula and Antonio 
Montejo 

Brandon Hall - Tara Hall 

Brandon Hall - Tara Hall 

Brandon Hall - Tara R Hall 

Brandon Sandoval - Tony Sandoval 

Brent K Falkinham - Gregory Daneau 

Brent K. Falkinham - Rebecca Falkin-
ham 

Bridgette Noel - Drinker Biddle & 
Reath LLP 

Brielle Santo - Angelo and Elisa Pag-
nottti 

Brielle Santo - Bonnie and James 
Johnson 

Brielle Santo - Bonnie Lacovara 

Brielle Santo - Chris and Terry Stankus 

Brielle Santo - Daniele Bolf 

Brielle Santo - Edward and Anne 
Feldman 

Brielle Santo - Edward and Marie 
Geary 

Brielle Santo - Elizabeth Volpe 

Brielle Santo - Frank and Elaine Santo 

Brielle Santo - Helene A Berchtold 

Brielle Santo - Helene and James 
Berchtold 

Brielle Santo - James and Bonnie 
Johnson 

Brielle Santo - Jamie Cohen 

Brielle Santo - Jean Casciano 

Brielle Santo - Jessica Stevenson 

Brielle Santo - John and Dawn Thomp-
son 

Brielle Santo - John and Gina Wilson 

Brielle Santo - Joseph and Carla 
Polisano 

Brielle Santo - Linda Hops, Inc. 

Brielle Santo - Lorraine Fixler and 
Raymond Harris 

Brielle Santo - Margaret Malloy 

Brielle Santo - Mary Cohen 

Brielle Santo - Melissa Berchtold 

Brielle Santo - Ray and Jen Scalia 

Brielle Santo - Saundra McCarthy 

Brielle Santo - Stanley J. Malcolm 

Brielle Santo - Stephen and Carol 
Bilebof 

Brielle Santo - Steven and Sylvia 
Gittleman 

Brielle Santo - William and Patricia 
Case 

Brielle Santo - Yvonee Wilt 

Brielle Santos - Helene Berchtold 

Brock Cole - Brandy Cole 

Caleb B. Burton - Denise Johnson 

Caleb Cox - Shandi Cox 

Camden Roell - Devon Roell 

Cameron bond - Vicki Collins 

Camilla MacCagno - Costanza 
Savariano 

Caroline King - Laura Hinds 

Caylor Rebecca Bird - Craig Bird 

Celsuk Joel Pureveen - Karen Maguire 

Charley StanfieldAlfie Black - Clair 
Maher 

Charlie Sheen - Ben Kramer 

Charlie Sheen - Dena Greenway 

Charlie Sheen - Dennis Kelley II 

Charlie Sheen - Jason Hall 

Charlie Sheen - Mike West 

Charlie Sheen - Phyllis Smith 

Charlie Sheen - Sherry DelMenico 

Charlotte Elizabeth Wise - Scott and 
Jan Given 

Charlotte Elizabeth Wise - Sean and 
Cristin Wise 

Charlotte Elizabeth Wise - Tom Law-
rence 

Charlotte Elizabeth Wise - Wallace and 
Nancy Given 

Charlotte Wise - Brandy ORourke 

Charlotte Wise - Jerry and Norma 
Smith 

Charlotte Wise - Keith Salzman 

Charlotte Wise - Linda McLellan 

Charlotte Wise - Rachel Wise 

Christopher Faraldi - Frank and Joanna 
Faraldi 

Cindy McPheeters & grandson - Ran-
dall Thornton 

CJ Pureveen - Reg and Jen 

Clara Mae Hardy - John and Kerri 
McLamb 

Clara Mae Hardy - Network for Good 

Claude & Celie McGilberry - Lilly 
Beck Originals 

Colin Ingham - David Taney 

Colin Ingham - Scott Ingham 

Courtney Young - Wanda Young 

Dante Manzo - Donna Fontana 

Demetri Silva - Cameron Silva 

Douglas Brookins Collins - Toni Grot-
sky 

Douglas Collins - Brad Collins 

Douglas Collins - Stephanie Bongartz 

Drew Lewallen - Stacy Clark 

Elizabeth Lopez - LaCocina Mexican 
Restaurant, Inc 

Emery Ann Ludwig - Jeff and Patti 
Ludwig 

Emery Ann Ludwig - Rachel Elder 

Emery Ann Ludwig - Rick and Kim 
Roderick 

Emery Ann Ludwig - Rob and Lindsay 
Ludwig 

Emery Ann Ludwig - Robin and Karen 
Gorsline 

Emily Birdwisa - Angela Dunlap 

Emily Rae Godwin - Kayla Justice 

Emma Marie Ray - Nicolette O'Connor 

Emma Marie Ray - Terry and Ann 
Parker 

Erik Anderson - Ruth Brayton 

Evan Downs - Jennifer Carlson 

Fedelio Fred Rizzo - Heather Keaveny 

Fedelio Fred Rizzo - Susannah 
McDowell 

Finley Dooley - Eric and Melanie c/o 
Alpenrose Dairy 

Fred Rizzo and Ernest Di Fiore - Cath-
leen O'Brien 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Arlene 
Gagnon and Jim and Jill Cogswell 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Bertrand and 
Paula Dube 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Claudette and 
Jermone Masselli 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - David and 
Marlene Lieberman 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Donna Glatz 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Hope Jones 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Judith Burr 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Linda Labbe 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Lorette Ran-
court 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Marcia Tobey 

GRACE ELIZABETH LABBE - 
MARY M BEGERT 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Matt and 
Tammy Morrill 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Moe and Mary 
Ann Fortin 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Nancy and 
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Bill Sanborn 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Richard 
and Carol Browing 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Salvatore 
and Carol Grasso 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Sandra 
Niles & Jane Gagnon 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Ski Rack 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - TLC Stu-
dent Group from Erskine Academy 

Grace Elizabeth Labbe - Vicky 
McDonald 

Grace Fenella Hall - Laura and 
Rodney Cole 

Grace Hall - Adriane Cole-Dreyer 

Grandma Beryl & Grandma Helen - 
Krafty Waffit 

Grayton Creekbaum - Brooke Jor-
dan 

Hanna Larrison - Jody Larrison 

Hanna Larrison - Vicki Collins 

Hanna Rae Rose Larrison - Melissa 
Larrison 

Hannah Elizabeth Williams - Jody 
Williams 

Hannah Svoboda - Julie Svoboda 

Hari Suresh - Priya Srinivasan 

Hayley Jarret - Jessica Jarret 

Henry Liam Johnson - Amy 
McTyeire 

Henry Liam Johnson - Charlotte 
Painter 

Henry Liam Johnson - Derek Prince 

Henry Liam Johnson - Jaime 
Burkett 

Henry Liam Johnson - Kelly Mann 

Henry Liam Johnson - Leigh 
Burkett 

Henry Liam Johnson - Linda Hood 

Henry Liam Johnson - Melisa Ras-
coe 

Henry Liam Johnson - Melissa 
Leach 

Henry Liam Johnson - Mr. and Mrs. 
James Irwin, Jr. 

Henry Liam Johnson - Patricia 
Works 

Henry Liam Johnson - Randel 
Crittenden 

Henry Liam Johnson - Todd McCall 

Hunter Stembler - Christina J Stem-
bler 

Ian James Lentino - Pon Peck Ching 

Ian Lentino - Nancy Ritchie 

Jacoby Hall - Roxanne Reynolds 

James Andrew Longo - Donna 
Marram 

Jason and Kelly Collins - Jason and 
Kelly Collins 

Jason Collins - Cynthia Collins 

Jessica Barry - Christopher and 
Ashley Barry 

Jessica Barry - The Barry Charitable 
Foundation 

Jessica Tunnell - Julie Tunnell 

Jim Beau Reinhardt - Paul and 
MaryAbigail Reinhardt 

Jim Perkins - B3 bio, inc. Co-
Workers 

Joe Kolacia & Gabe Kolacia - Toni 
Hood 

John Brody Bell - Devon B. Bell 

Johnathen Porter - Candie Knotts 

Joseph Michael Hales - Mary Sierra 
Hales 

Joseph Rodi - Lisa Kaiser 

Josiah Brueske - Wells Fargo 

Julia Quillia - Rebekah Assembly of 
Vermont 

Kaden Kruciak - Deborah P Kruciak 

Kaliegh and William Logan Myers - 
Karen Myers 

Kamryn Hope Studdard - Jennifer 
Rohde 

Kasey Colvin - Bethany Palmer 

Kasey Colvin - Billy Johnson 

Kasey Colvin - Brian Davis 

Kasey Colvin - Crave-It of Colorado, 
LLC 

Kasey Colvin - Eric Van Woensel 

Kasey Colvin - Jack and Lillie Connors 

Kasey Colvin - James and Kayleen 
Lassey 

Kasey Colvin - John and Carol Wo-
jeckowski 

Kasey Colvin - John Apjoke 

Kasey Colvin - Joseph and Stephanie 
Moses 

Kasey Colvin - Joseph and Terri Perez 

Kasey Colvin - Joseph Waters 

Kasey Colvin - Josette Nickerson 

Kasey Colvin - Kevin and Nicolle 
Colvin 

Kasey Colvin - Michelle Kastner 

Kasey Colvin - Mindi Edholm 

Kasey Colvin - Nicolas and Christina 
Bishop 

Kasey Colvin - Nicolle Gridly 

Kasey Colvin - Randy and Erin Medina 

Kasey Colvin - Richard and Rosina 
Lord 

Kasey Colvin - Robin and Mary Sayler 

Kasey Colvin - Sarah Hinkle 

Kasey Colvin - Susan Reynolds 

Kasey Colvin - Theresa Gridley 

Kasey Colvin - Ticaboo Associates Inc 

Kasey James Colvin - nicolle colvin 

Katherine Kinman - Johnson Family-
Parson FamilyGene Doss 

Kayleigh Myers - Karen Myers 

Kennedy Keckler - Michael Murphy 

Kenneth Rife - Kenneth C. Rife 

Kylee Freedom Green - Marty and 
Peggy Green 

Kylee Green - Freedom Green 

Leann DeForge - Tina M DeForge 

Liam A Hunt - Wendy Hunt 

Liam A. Hunt - Anthony and Mary 
Kinson 

Liam A. Hunt - Jennifer Billings 

Liam A. Hunt - Judith and James 
Holmes 

Liam A. Hunt - Michael and Marie 
Farnsworth 

Liam A. Hunt - Robert and Nancy Hess 

Liam Anthony Hunt - Mary Brassard 
and Richard Sherman 

Liam Hunt - Jade Hunt 

Liam Hunt - John Tenny Mill Bridge 
Construction 

Libby Burchell - Z F Burchell 

Lisa Skeer - Golden Girls, LLC 

Logan Wagner - Barbara Wagner 

Maddie Spence - Richard and Deborah 
Crowley 

Madelyn Erin Spence - Alysia Walther 

Madelyn Erin Spence - Brandi Olden 

Madelyn Erin Spence - Cheryl Marti-
nez 

Madelyn Erin Spence - Lorraine Yates 

Madelyn Erin Spence - Steven Neilson 

Madelyn Grace Stocker 

Bryce Richard Cook - Amy Webb 

Madelyn Grace Stocker 

Bryce Richard Cook - Harriet Moxley 

Madelyn Grace Stocker 

Bryce Richard Cook - Voorhees High 
School Field Hockey Booster Club 

Madelyn Spence - Lisa Spence 

Mary Jane Ross - Brenda Will 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Bob and Dee 
Stoveken 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Catherine 
Spricigo 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Evelyn and 
Raymond Steveken 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Mrs. Willis 
2011/2012 2nd Graders 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Robert Law-
rence 

Matthew Elijah Willis - Speech Sun-
shine ClubSpringfield Public Schools 

Max Richard Thornsbury - Allison 
Zupan 

Maxwell Allen Splees - Bonnie Splees 

Maxwell Allen Splees - John & Linda 
Eckman 

Maxwell Allen Splees - John, Stacy, 
Taylor, Ben, Wil & Will Splees 

Megan Rene Miller - Libbie Miller 

Mikayla Duscher - Lori Hays 

Miles Gene Johnson - Stephen Boothe 

Miles Johnson - Barbie 

Miles Johnson - Catherine Cullum 

Miles Johnson - Kathleen M Renfro 

Miles Johnson - Marion 

Miles Johnson - Martha Manley 

Mira Crockett - Sharon Mayer 

Nanette and Evie - Wheeler Foundation 

Natalie Ellen - James & Elisha 

Nathaniel Cummings - Tonet One LLC 

Nicholas Custodio - Marsha A Custo-
dio 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
Gunnar Teltow 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
Kyle Barber 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
Milli Christner & Laurie Cromwell 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
Steve Searle 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
The Baskin Family 

Nicholas Frederick James O'Reilly - 
The Jordan Family 

Nicholas Frederick O‘Reilly - Steve 
and Sue Floyd 

Nicholas O‘Reilly - Bobby and Lisa 
Howell 

Nicholas O‘Reilly - Bruce and Patsy 
Nichols 

Nicholas O‘Reilly - Charlene and 
Bedford Clark 

Nicholas O‘Reilly - Ellen Looff 

Nicholas O‘Reilly - Jerome and Janice 
Niemiec 

Noah Anaya - Carissa Hale 

Noah Anaya - Maria Angeles Sanchez-
Anaya 

Nolan Marnul - Jo-Cele Marnul 

Oz Kidd-Ward - April Schultz 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Jane Maccubbin 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Jocelyn Lacey 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Joyce Kidd 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Kendrah Kidd 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Kendrah Kidd & Chris 
Ward 

Oz Kidd-Ward - Steve and Catherine 
Kidd 

Penelope Lane Spencer - Andrew and 
Christy Nester 

Penelope Lane Spencer - Gladys 
Blankeship 

Penelope Lane Spencer - Gregory D 
Boardwine 

Penelope Lane Spencer - Katerine 
Terry 

Penelope Lane Spencer - Shanda Ken-
nedy 

Penelope Lane Spencer - T.J. and A. 
M. Hunt 

Penelope Spencer - Clara Davis, Larry 
Davis, Debbie & Mike Aaron, Emily 
Aaron & Jessie Kurth, Barbara Davis 

Penelope Spencer - Clara Mae Hardy‘s 
Prayer Warriors 

Reece Channing Kolke - Christina 
Kolke 

Reece Kolke - Robert and Ingrid De-
laney 

Reid Unangst - BCASP 

Rhett James Maturino - The GIS Ser-
vices Group and friends from PSO 

Rochelle Melendez - Rochelle 
Melendez 

Ross Vosburg - Barbara Vosburg 

Ruben Aguirre, IV - Laura Louise 
Murphy 

Ruben Aguirre, IV - Luis and Karen 
Celis 

Ruben Aguirre, IV - Ruben and Tanya 
Aguirre 

Ryan Mason - Venters Family c/o Mina 
Venters  

Samuel Finzer - Gregory T. Finzer 

Samuel Parkins - Lauren Bordages 

Shane Torrence - Christie Jones 

Shane Torrence - Craig and Dawn 
Williamson 

Shane Torrence - Darlene Silverman 

Shane Torrence - Gilbert and Patricia 
Jones 

Shane Torrence - Margaret J. Elder 

Shane Torrence - Patricia Robins 

Shane Torrence - Vanessa Gilley 

Sophia Elizabeth Phillips - Donna 
Webb 

Sophia Elizabeth Phillips - Frederick 
and Jacqueline Robinson 

Sophia Elizabeth Phillips - Michael and 
Susan Wills 

Sophia Elizabeth Phillips - Richard and 
Wallene Antalik 

Sophia Elizabeth Phillips - Sarah 
Phillips 

Sophia Phillips - Dick and Kathie 
Logue 
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Sophia Phillips - Elaine Baur 

Sophia Phillips - Ellen Carlin 

Sophia Phillips - Helen and Francis 
Darling 

Sophia Phillips - Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Martinez 

Stefano Rossi - David Sutton 

Susan Toth - Barbara Gazdik 

Suzanne Stovel - Macquarie Group 
Foundation 

Suzanne Stovel - Macquarie Group 
Foundation 

Tate Napers - Samantha Howard 

Thelma Bartlof - Camille Berardi 

Thelma Bartlof - E.F and Jean 
Willcox 

Thelma BrtolfChristopher Faraldi - 
Mickey and Wanda Webb 

Will Erazmus - Vicki Erazmus 

Wyatt - Chippy's Kettle Corn KOB 
Project 

Zoe Fisher - Aaron Joseph Fisher 

Zoe Fisher - Davi‘s Home Defense 
& Firearms 

Zoe Fisher - Dick and Heidi Pehrson 

Zoe Fisher - Erin M Fisher 

Zoe Fisher - Heidi Pehrson 

Zoe Fisher - Susan Lay 

Zoe Holtz Henry - Naomi Strom-
Avila 
Zoe Seibert - Bonnie Moyer 

Zoe Seibert - June Cates 

Zoe Siebert - Jerome and Kathleen 
Moreland 
 
 
Non-Specified Donations: 
 
Amanda Reinecker 

Angela Shrum 

Angie Hallila 

Anita Shum 

Anitha Kotian 

Anthony Pyland 

Beverly Farmer 

Bonnie Barfield 

Bonnie Rhude 

Brianna McCowan 

Brianna Teigen 

Bridget Holmes 

Brownwood Glass & Alignment  

Christie Erickson 

Christopher Jaranson 

Christy Adkins 

Colin and Kerri Gray 

Darya Jordan 

Dayron Feliz 

Dolores Ramirez 

Donna S. Morrison 

Dorothy Decker 

Douglas and Dawn Young 

Edward Atkinson 

Elizabeth Mannarino 

Eugene Lamkin 

Federica Cossu 

Gail Rich 

Gale Burns 

Greta D McCracken 

Heather Crockett 

Heather Shivley 

Holly Arthur 

Houston Wong 

Jackie Tune 

Jaime Blakley 

Jarah O'Brien 

Jennifer Disabella 

Jennifer Herring 

Jennifer L Pruett 

Jennifer Morales 

Jennifer Scott 

Jerome M Kozik 

Jessica Cummings 

Jessica L Taylor 

John and Janice Fitzgibbons 

John C. Davis, II 

John Holbrook 

K Sheridan-Barbian 

Kathryn Sanabria 

Kelly K Shumate 

Kenneith and Tamie Rosenthal 

Kenneth and Cathy York 

Lavona Dick 

Linda M Smith  

Lindsay Kranz 

Lori Czerwien 

Marianne White 

Mary D Ross 

Mary Hsueh 

Melinda Shaum 

Melissa Burney 

Michael SeabrooksMisty Frans 

Nancy Limas 

Niamh Crossan 

Nick Neysari 

Nicole C Sambor 

Ocean Janitorial Supply, Inc 

Pamela Freeman 

Parrish Baker 

Patricia Houle 

Patrick Clark 

Patrick Day Photography 

Preppy Girl Chocolates 

RACHEL BALLARD 

Reida L. Foster 

Rita Bateman 

Robert and Terri Hill 

Robert W. Thompson 

Rochelle R Moore 

Ron Wheeldon  

Roxane Backer 

Sabrina L Hines 

Sandra Clark 

Sarah Payne 

Scott and Donna McGrath 

Scott Hollister 

Segal McCambridge Singer and Ma-
honey, LTD. 

Sharon Camp 

Sheryl Hanson 

Shreve Island Elementary School 

Stephanie J Bongartz 

Summer Carlson 

Sweet Escape Bakery 

Tallie Langley 

Tami Lynn Clark 

Thomas and Jane Dunn 

Todd Dick 

Tony Nix 

Tori McKoy 

Valerie Amster 

Valerie Dunn 

Vanessa Park 

Wanita Shomali 

Aaron Parson 

Joy Meyer 
 
 
Corporate Donations / Fundrais-
ers 
 

Abbot t Laborities 

Alarm Security LLC.com 

America‘s Charities  

BJ‘s 

Build-A-Bear 

Cabot Cheese 

Cafepress.com 

Chic Event Productions, LLC 

Chili‘s  

Faith Southern Cuisine 

Goodsearch.com 

Macy‘s Foundation  

Microsoft‘s Matching Gifts Program  

Milton‘s 

Moe‘s 

Network for Giving 

O‘Chaley‘s 

Qdoba 

Save Room for Desert, LLC 

The Volunteer Center of Durham 

United Way of Shenanoah Valley 

Visor Esterprises, LCC 

Vivint Gives Back 

Wal-Mart 

Worth It Cafe 
 
 
 
CDH HOPE Totebag Donations 
in Honor / Memory of: 
 
Ruben Aguirre IV 

Emma Jane Fewell 
Liam Hunt 

Shane Torrence 

Logan Wagner 
 
Angie Gabriel 
Robert Thompson 
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Where Does 
Your Donation 

Go? 
 

 $1 will cover 1 2-pocket 

folder 

 $1 will cover 1 copy of our 

Parent Reference Guide 

 $2 will cover 1 CDH Aware-

ness bracelet 

 $3 will cover 1 totebag 

 $5 will cover 1 newsletter 

printing and US postage 

 $10 will cover 1 New Mem-

ber Packet 

 #15 will cover 1 CDH Baby 

Book 

 $50 will cover 1 CDH HOPE 

Totebag 

 $50 will cover our annual 

non-profit state registration 
fee$50 will cover our volun-
teer software for 1 month 

 $100 will cover staples, 

paper clips, glue, etc for 1 
year 

 $100 will sponsor 1 hospital 

with CDH info for 1 year 

 $125 will cover web site 

hosting fees for 1 month 

 $250 will cover envelope 

costs for 1 year 

 $300 will cover 1 local get-

together 

 $400 will cover printing 5000 

brochures 

 $1000 will print 500 Save 

the Cherubs CDH Aware-
ness Posters 

 $2000 will cover outside 

programming fees 

 $3000 will cover 1 interna-

tional member conference 

 $5000 will cover 1 newslet-

ter printing  

 $5000 will cover 1 newslet-

ter mailing 

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson 



Letter from a new member 
 

Hi Dawn!  

 

You truly are a blessing towards my family and I.  Especially our unborn baby Eden.  

Thank you so much for making it possible for us to receive a tote bag for baby Eden.  

Thank you so much for creating Cherubs.  It has greatly answered so many of our 

questions and has given me a chance to express my feelings about CDH.  Sometimes 

the Doctors don't know what to say to me, but when I log onto Cherubs, I get my an-

swers on the many concerns I have for our baby girl.   

  

When I first heard about what CDH was, I was frightened and confused.  I quickly fell 

to the floor crying out to God to help me handle the situation He brought into our lives.  

I told God that no matter what, I would still glorify Him.  I know God lead me to Cher-

ubs and to the wonderful love and concerns of the Cherub Mommies and Daddies.  I 

am able to talk with other parents, as well as read on others situations with CDH.  Each 

situation is unique.  When I read about your little boy, my faith deepened.  I remember 

reading that his eyes were fixed on you instead of the outside, on your way home in the 

car, the day before he went to be with the Lord.  I remember feeling shocked at what 

you said, because I knew at that moment, your son must have had the Lord speaking to 

him.   

  

I don't know if you are a believer in God or the bible, but I do know that God has used 

you in a mighty way to show us hurting parents that He loves us so much, by telling us 

that we are not alone through this, with your help.  Now I feel the strength I need to 

give birth to baby Eden.  To let the Doctors take her as soon as she comes, and to 

believe in miracles and the power of prayer.  I have hope.  I had lost my hope, my 

dreams and my strength.  But with your help and God working in you, I have a stronger 

hope like never before. 

  

So weather Eden survives CDH, or weather she earns her wings and fly's away, I will 

know that the journey of CDH not only challenged my faith, tested my strength, and 

showed me who I am in a troubled time, but taught me how to trust in God even more.  

And more then anything, I will know that this life is only for a short time, but eternity is 

forever, and I may have an investment waiting for me in heaven.  I pray CDH motivates 

me to never give up in life, pushes me to appreciate all that I have, and forces me to 

help others when ever I see a need.  

  

My CDH journey has just started.  But I have the resources to help me on our way.  

And I have the whole Cherubs team rootin for Eden to live, and for me to stay strong.    

  

God bless Cherubs and help us to get CDH awareness known throughout our nation.  

Take care and please let me know if there's anything I can do for Cherubs. 

  

Sarah M. Kolfage and Baby Eden    

 

 

Update – Baby Eden was born and survived CDH!  She is home and doing well.  We 

are waiting for photos of her. 

CDH HOPE 

Totebag Project 

 
CDH Baby Books 

Baby Blankets 
Baby Hats 

Baby Booties 
Pacifiers 

Handprint Kits 
Disposable Cameras 

Chapsticks 
Baby Pillows 

Soft Picture Frames 
Eye Masks 

Hand Sanitizer 
Journals 
Onesies 

Children‘s Books 
Teddy Bears 

Lotion 
 
 

Totebag Item Wish List 

CHERUBS currently mails 

out 30 to 40 CDH HOPE 

(Helping Other Parents 

Expecting) Totebags to new and 

expectant parents every month.   Our 

charity covers the costs of the totebags, 

CDH Baby Books, folders, shipping 

and items we are out of.  All other 

items are donated by our wonderful 

members in honor of or in 

memory of your cherubs! 
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CDH Awareness Events CDH Fundraisers 
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 Sign up to be in your hometown holiday parade and raise CDH Awareness! 
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“The purpose of human life is to serve and to show compassion and the will to help others.” - Albert Schweitzer 
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“Have compassion for all beings, rich and poor alike; each has their suffering. Some suffer too much, others too little.” - Buddha 



It was June 03, 2009. My daughter, Zoe Aris, had just been born. What should have been my first 
chapter in parenting, turned out to be, my first chapter on a whole new life. Zoe suffered from a 

condition known as CDH (Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia). Going through the ups and downs 

with her, threw my world into a blender and hit frappe. What came out has been a change of career 
and a softer, more caring heart. 

It was warm that evening, mild compared to normal North Carolina summer temperatures. Even 

the mild temperatures didn‘t keep my body from pouring sweat. I was on edge, wanted to scream, 
wanted to be anywhere else but there. I hated hospitals and the people in them. I walked through the 

darkening parking deck, toward the entrance to Brenner Children‘s Hospital. 

I had a deep seeded belief, that hospitals were a place to die, a place to escape from life and be 
free. As I would hear people talk about children being sick and close to death, I would want to tell 

their parents or family to be happy, not sad. That if their child did not make it, they could smile 

knowing that they would not have to grow up in this world. All life ends, better sooner rather than 
later. Now, it was my child in the hospital and I didn‘t know how to handle it. 

Walking into the hospital was a blur and suddenly I was on the sixth floor, walking down a long hall. The walls were lined with pictures of smiling children. All 

of them with captions, thanking various people and hospital departments for saving their lives. I imagined that one day my own child would be gracing the hall with 
her own smiling face and words of thanks. 

The reception desk was at the end of the hall, in the corner of a large open waiting room. I did my best to hide any shakiness in my voice as I approached the chest 

high wall around the desk. 
―Aaron Fisher, to see Zoe Fisher.‖ 

Due to my blurring reality, it was a faceless and bodiless entity that answered me. ―Mr. Fisher, she has just arrived. Give me just a moment to make sure you can 

go in.‖ 
I stepped back from the desk to lean against the nearest wall, while I waited. I swallowed hard in a vain effort to push my heart down my throat, where it had 

lodged itself, back to where it belonged. 

―Mr. Fisher, she‘s ready. When you hear the buzz, just push the door open.‖ I nodded my understanding and stepped toward the door. 
Buzz. Click. 

I pushed open the surprisingly heavy door. Nothing had prepared me for what greeted me. The air smelled clean, not the freshly washed clothes clean, but the 
absence of smell clean. Darkness from lights turned low. My eyes were slow to adjust. Like turning the dial on a microscope, the room came slowly into focus. Ba-

bies in Plexiglas boxes, some so small they could not fill a grown man‘s hand. Countless tubes filled with various fluids, attached to arms, feet, and chests of every 

small child. The sound of clicks, pings, beeps and bells surrounded and assaulted me. I stood still; my feet dug deep roots to support me as they would a mighty oak. 
Not sure what to do or where to go, my mind told me to run and hide; however, my feet and my heart could not leave my little girl. 

A woman in light blue scrubs walked up to me then asked if I was Zoe‘s father. All I could manage was a slight nod of my head. She guided me to a wide, open 

room. There were at least two other babies in the room. Both in their Plexiglas boxes and being attended to by other nurses. My eyes drifted slowly around the room, 
seeing everything but keeping information as a box with no bottom holds water. Then I saw her, my little Zoe, in her own Plexiglas box. Two nurses were at her side 

moving lights around, adjusting sensors, and watching monitors that had been placed prior to my arrival. 

One of the nurses, feeling my presence, turned to me. She was smiling but the smile felt faked, as if she was just about to pretend to be joyful. 
―You must be dad.‖ Her voice was soft with a strange air of peace within it. 

My voice was lost, hiding in the depths of some dark part of me, not wanting to be found. So I just nodded, not allowing my eyes to be drawn away from my 

daughter. 
She told me who she was but all I heard was Zoe‘s nurse. She continued to speak; the shock of where I was, as well as, why I was there drowned out all her talk-

ing. I do not even know if I spoke to her or just stood, silent and unresponsive. 

The nurse turned, spoke to whom she was working with, then walked off. Maybe it was minutes or perhaps hours. I‘m not sure but it felt like time stood still while 
it raced past at the same moment. The nurse returned with a small folding chair under her arm. She set it down telling me to take a seat. I tried to comply but my 

body stood frozen, not wanting to work. She helped me sit down informing me that Zoe‘s doctor would be around shortly to check on Zoe and to speak with me. 

As I sat waiting for the doctor, my eyes never left Zoe. I stopped just seeing her and actually saw her. She lay very still, no movement other than her chest moving 
up and down in rhythm with a pfft, pfft, pfft sound I could hear. White tape, on her chest, holding down wires that ran to a monitor where three lines bounced up and 

down, while numbers constantly fluctuated. A clear tube had been inserted into the side of her chest. Her arms and legs were blue, from toes and fingertips up to 

where they joined her body. A tunnel closed around my line of sight so all I could see was her face. No tubes or anything had been attached to it. Zoe‘s eyes were 
closed; she appeared to be sleeping peacefully, unaware of anything going on around her. My heart started to pound; ready to burst out of my chest. I began to cry 

silently. Trying to be strong, I fought them back allowing only a couple tears to escape my eyes and run down my cheeks. I began to pray. 

When Zoe‘s doctor, Dr. Petty arrived, he had an entourage of doctors in training with him. They walked past me and straight to Zoe‘s side. I couldn‘t hear what he 
was saying, but he was speaking to the group, I assumed about Zoe and her condition. After his apparent lecture was over, he stepped towards where I sat. I wanted 

to stand but I knew I wouldn‘t have the strength to hold myself up. 

―Hi Aaron. How are you holding up?‖ He asked in the friendly, yet serious way he always was. He extended his hand in greeting and compassion. Dr. Petty al-
ways carried himself in a caring, serious way. A calm would fall onto any room he walked into, no matter how chaotic or stressful the situation. 

I used what little energy I had to shake his hand. ―Hey, Dr. Petty. I‘m hanging in there I guess.‖ My voice had a little shake to it. ―How does she look?‖ I readied 

myself for the worst of news. 
―She is a very beautiful little girl. If you remember when we spoke a few months back, I had told you Zoe was very sick. This remains true but we will do every-

thing we can for her. First, we need to get her stabilized. You probably noticed the blue color of her upper and lower extremities.‖ 

I nodded. My body had gone numb while I listened to him speak but the urge to run had abated for the moment. 
―She isn‘t getting enough oxygen into her blood, to be carried to her arms and legs. That isn‘t a surprise, since we already knew she would most likely have just 

The Story of Zoe Fisher 
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one functional lung. The problem is that that one lung has collapsed two times. We have had to refill it and the ventilator she is on will, I am hopeful, start to deliver 
the oxygen her body needs. 

―She is also having trouble maintaining her body temperature. So, if you look just above her, we have a heater. This should help her stay warm. We also have her 

getting the basic nutrients she needs through an IV, we don‘t want to start any kind of milk or formula till after she has her surgery. Are there any questions or con-
cerns I can answer or address for you?‖ 

I took a deep breath; trying desperately to take in and understand everything he had just told me. I knew there had to more information, more going on with Zoe, 

but I was grateful he didn‘t overwhelm my already troubled mind with everything. After a few seconds I asked the only question I could think of. ―Is she feeling any 
pain?‖ 

In his soft-spoken way he said, ―No Aaron. Zoe feels no pain at the moment. We have her on medication to keep her comfortable, so she can focus on resting and 

getting stronger each day.‖ 
A small relief washed over me knowing that at least she couldn‘t feel the pain from the tube in her side or from the IVs that were in her. ―Thank you. So what 

comes next?‖ I couldn‘t seem to remember everything we talked about before. 

Dr. Petty looked over his shoulder at Zoe then turned back to look at me. I saw both confidence and concern in his eyes. ―Before we start looking down the road, 
to our next step, she has to stabilize. Zoe needs to get stronger and be able to get oxygen throughout her body. If she can‘t we will have to look at giving her a help-

ing hand, by putting her on ECMO. We have a long road ahead of us, there will be ups and downs. What we need is to have more ups than downs. Then we can start 

looking ahead to the surgery. But, what Zoe needs the most, is for her mom and dad to stay healthy. So you can be with her. You both need sleep.‖ 
―Thank you again Dr. Petty. I‘ll try to go take a nap at least. I‘ll be back in a few hours.‖ I felt a sudden fatigue wash over me. I knew she was in good hands. I 

knew that Dr. Petty would do everything he could to help my baby girl. 

―You just go get some real sleep Aaron. I‘ll call you if we need anything or just to update you.‖ 
―Okay. I‘ll try.‖ I looked over at Zoe. ―Bye my sweet Zoe, Daddy will be back soon and mommy can‘t wait to meet you.‖ With that, I blew her a kiss and headed 

back to my wife and maybe get a little sleep. 

I walked into my wife‘s hospital room. Erin was passed out from the pain medication she was on. I sat down onto what had to be the hardest cot known to man, 
sleeping on a concrete slab would have been softer. I lay there for several minutes, unable to sleep, my mind playing over and over, everything I had just seen. I 

allowed myself to half cry once again as I slowly drifted off to sleep. 

I sat up quickly. Disoriented, groggy and my right hip was playing music very loud. I took my phone and looked at the caller ID, it was Brenner‘s. My heart sank; 
my first thought was she wasn‘t doing well and that my baby girl was not going to make it. I didn‘t want to answer the phone but I did anyway. ―Hello?‖ 

―Hello. Is this Aaron?‖ 
―Yes, this is Aaron.‖ 

―This is Dr. Petty.‖ He sounded different on the phone, still soft-spoken, still serious, but now there was a caution to his voice. 

I started to panic. ―Is everything alright? How‘s Zoe?‖ I felt my pulse quicken as my heart went from 0 to 60 in 3.1 seconds. 
―We are still having difficulty keeping Zoe‘s oxygen level up. I feel that for Zoe, the best option will be to put her on ECMO, which should stabilize her oxygen 

level enough for her o start getting stronger. I need your authorization to do the operation.‖ 

I tried to be strong, but I did not think I could ever be strong enough. ―Okay, what does this mean for Zoe? What should I expect?‖ I fought back my tears, keep-

ing the floods of Noah from breaking free. 

―This is one of those obstacles that we knew was a possibility and had spoken about. I am very confident that ECMO is the right step to take, to give Zoe her best 

chance to live. I have to tell you, that with this operation, there is a risk of infection or even that Zoe will not survive.‖ 
I understood the legalities of having to hit me with the rocks of possibility but it was still tough to hear. I had to know just one thing, so I asked it. ―If we do not 

put her on ECMO, what are her chances?‖ I needed to know, even if I would not like the answer. 

―In truth, I feel that without ECMO, Zoe may be able to live another few days at the most. Her body is working so hard to try and deliver the oxygen she needs, 
but like you and Erin, Zoe needs to rest. She needs to get stronger and I feel that ECMO can give her the best chance for long-term survival.‖ I could feel the truth 

and conviction behind his words. 

Knowing this was Zoe‘s best Chance; I gave my consent. Dr. Petty gave the phone to a nurse, who for legal reasons, had to verify my consent. I was told that Dr. 
Petty would call me as soon as the operation was complete to give me an update. 

I sat at my wife‘s side, holding her hand and watching the clock, as time slowly clicked by. I prayed, I cried, and I lied about the seriousness of things to my wife. 

Three grueling and gut wrenching hours passed, before my phone rang again. 
I jumped and fumbled with my phone, trying to answer it. ―Hello, How is she?‖ the words came out so fast I was sure it was just one word. 

―Zoe is doing well. She is starting to stabilize and her color should be much better when you come see her. Her oxygen levels are up because the ECMO machine 

is putting the extra oxygen she needs into her blood for her. Also, when you come to see Zoe, we had to move her to the PICU. She has her own room and will be 
under supervision and care twenty-four hours a day.‖ Relief washed over me. I told Dr. Petty thank you and that I would be there soon. 

The next ten days passed without major incident. Zoe was recovering from the ECMO operation; she was gaining strength and becoming even more stable. I spent 

every waking moment with her, reading The Hobbit to her, listening to music with her, holding her hand and talking to her. As her strength grew Zoe would grab 

hold trying to squeeze my finger; I allowed myself to hope. She was now strong enough for the surgery that, could very well, decide the outcome of her life. 

The day before her operation Dr. Petty spoke with us. ―Zoe has made it through so much already and is ready to take the next big step, to correct the hole in her 

diaphragm. The procedure on Zoe will be very long. I know we have talked in the past about it, but I want to go over it again now. What we are going to do is move 
all the organs that moved up into her chest through the hole in her diaphragm, and put them back where they belong. Then we will be using a mesh-like patch to 

close the hole.‖ 

I nodded understanding as he spoke. All this we had already talked about, but then he hit me with the proverbial two-by-four. 
―There is a chance that her abdomen will not have room for us to place all the organs back where they belong and still be able to close her belly around them. If 

this is the case, we will have to leave some of her intestines on the outside of her, in a protective sack, until her skin has grown enough for us to finish the process. In 

that situation her risk of infection would increase greatly. My hope is that we won‘t have to worry about that and we will be able to just focus on her progression of 
healing and growing after the surgery.‖ 

I spent the remainder of the time before her surgery, holding her hand and just silently praying over her. That time passed by very quickly and before I was fully 

ready, it was time for her surgery. As they were finishing preparations to take Zoe to the operating room, I kissed her forehead and told her, ―I love you Zoe. I‘ll see 
you soon.‖ I held back my tears making sure I didn‘t sob, at least not in front of Zoe. My inner fear was that I had just said good-bye to my daughter and that I just 
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looked into her eyes for the last time. 
I took my wife‘s hand and together we walked to the waiting room where our parents were waiting. We told them that Zoe was being taken to the operating 

room and that we didn‘t want to wait here but down the hall in the ―Ronald McDonald House‖ room. 

The Ronald McDonald House was a quiet place, similar to how I imagined old libraries would be. We had to sign in and say whom we were visiting in the chil-
dren‘s hospital. When we entered, I noticed no one other than the receptionist was in the room. I was relieved to have the whole large room empty and to ourselves 

for the moment. The six of us found a secluded corner to sit and wait. 

I sat in silence, next to my wife, holding her hand. I didn‘t know what to do or say. My mother led us in prayer, for Zoe and for the doctors operating on her. 
After several minutes passed by I stood up. The uncertainty and fear of never seeing Zoe alive again was eating away at me. I felt bits of myself fall off into an 

abyss of despair. I walked over to one of the windows and looked out at nothingness. I could no longer see what was in front of me; I was dazed and lost, floating 

in my own sea of confusion. Even being in the large open room, I could feel the walls closing in around me. I felt the crushing weight of my fear surrounding me, 
pressing me and trying to squeeze every once of hope out of me. I had to run and hide. I needed air. I needed Zoe. One of our parents approached me putting their 

hand on my shoulder. I told them I had to go get some air then left the room. I took the closest elevator to the top floor. 

The top floor had a way to go outside onto the roof of the hospital. There was a small empty playground with several benches. I found the furthest corner and sat 
down against it. 

I began to talk out loud to myself. ―Why is this happening? No child or parent should have to feel this. Why me and why Zoe? Why did Zoe have to be born with 

CDH?‖ 
What really scared me was when I started to answer myself out loud.  ―Because you don‘t care about others. Because you wished others pain, that they didn‘t 

deserve. Because you stopped trusting in God.‖ I‘m sure if anyone saw me or heard me, they would have had me locked away in an asylum. 

I pulled my knees close to my chest, rested my head on them letting the tears flow freely. I cried, I prayed, and I cried some more. I don‘t know how long I sat 
there, but eventually I stood up. I felt a peace and a freedom I had not felt since everything with Zoe began. Refreshed and somehow full of the knowledge that I 

would see Zoe again, that she would survive the surgery; I went back inside to finish the long wait with my wife and family. 

I walked back into the McDonalds House room and back to the secluded corner we had all taken up. Erin asked me if I was okay. I told her I would be fine and 
gave her a hug. While I held her I told her that Zoe was going to be fine. We both started to cry. My tears were no longer of anything other than relief. 

An hour or so later my phone rang. I answered it. The nurse on the other end told me that everything with the surgery went well and that Dr. Petty would be 

calling me after Zoe was brought back to her room. I told her thank you hanging up the phone. 
I looked up and everyone was looking at me, waiting on me for word on how Zoe‘s operation had gone. I smiled telling them everything went according to plan 

and that now we just had to wait for the doctor to call so we could see our precious little Zoe again. We hugged and cried. I even allowed myself to laugh and relax. 
I felt a renewed sense of hope and allowed myself to look forward to a future with my daughter. 

As I have been remembering and writing this, Zoe would have been celebrating her second birthday. Due to the efforts of the children‘s hospital, I was able to 

spend four and a half months with Zoe, when the most likely outcome would have given me a week or less with her. After looking back on her life and asking 
myself, what could have been? I decided I wanted to be a part of a surgical team. I want to be able to help give parents and loved ones of other sick or hurting chil-

dren the chance to spend more time with those who are most precious in their lives. 

 *This is not the complete story of my time with Zoe. Just what I wrote for my Narrative Essay. A lot of events have been left out of the period I wrote about. If i 

had included everything in this time period my paper would have been over 40 pages. The whole story of my time with Zoe would have been closer to 200 pages.* 

 Thank you for reading. 

 
Written by Zoe‘s father, Aaron Fisher  (NC, USA) 

 

 

My estimated due date was August 6, 2011. My whole pregnancy seemed completely normal; crav-

ings, food aversions, burst of energy, fatigue, headaches, nausea, constant laughter, etc – what to be 

expected. 41 weeks‘ gestation, at a routine checkup with my OB/Gyn, Dr. Nina Lee MD, sent me up-
stairs to the hospital to be induced because I had low amniotic fluid (Amniotic fluid is the ―water‖ 

when a pregnant woman‘s ―water breaks‖. It protects and helps with the development of the baby).  

Later that day, Karoline Faith Cahayag Domaoan was born Monday, August 15, 2011 at 10:40 PM. 
She was born gasping for air. A team of doctors and nurses came in to give oxygen, but no success. 

She was whisked away to the Intensive Care Nursery (ICN), x-rays were done and Karoline was diag-

nosed with CDH. It was a complete surprise! To stabilize her, she was intubated to maintain an open 

airway to administer certain drugs such as Nitric Oxide, she had therapeutic cooling (body temperature 

was lowered to help stabilize her), had an IV to keep her hydrated, and among a lot of other things.  At 4am, six hours after birth, she had her first car ride and was 

transported to UCSF Benioff Children‘s Hospital to be treated. It was appropriate to transfer her to UCSF because they specialize in CDH repair. 
Since I just gave birth, there was a debate to whether I should be discharged from the hospital sooner than later. Fortunately, I was discharged that morning and 

was on strict instruction to ―rest and take it easy‖. Matthew, my husband, and I went home to freshen up, gather our things, and regain strength for our one hour 

drive to UCSF. 
When we arrived at 2pm, we visited with our newborn in her little bed and met her first nurse, James RN. We then, met with her team of doctors, Thomas Shi-

motake, MD, Assistant Professor, Neonatology, Associate ICN Clinical Director, the interning doctor Maura Medu MD, and the Intensive Care Nursery Social 

Worker, Stephanie Berman. They explained what CDH was, how they would repair the defect, and that they would take very good care of Karoline. 
Karoline‘s surgery for repair was scheduled for Saturday, August 20, 2011 at 9AM. We got there early and met with the head surgeon Dr. Shinjiro Hirose, MD, 

Assistant Professor of Surgery, Division of Pediatric Surgery and his team. Instead of performing the surgery in the surgery room, the surgeons performed her 

hernia repair right at her bed in the ICN. It was a 3 hour procedure. The Surgery was successful! The hernia was quite large therefore Dr. Hirose had to insert a 
patch. Her intestines and stomach were pulled out of the chest cavity and placed where they belong – in the abdomen. The hernia affected her left lung from grow-
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ing normally in gestation; therefore Karoline‘s left lung is significantly smaller than the right lung. 
 

To help recover, and make her comfortable, she was sedated and administered morphine for 3 weeks. We had the pleasure of seeing her open her beautiful big 

eyes a couple days after her surgery, but it was only for a minute. To help her heal, a chest tube was placed to drain out extra fluid that was built up in her chest 
cavity from the surgery. She had that for 3 weeks.  

September 1, 2011, was a very special day for us; we had the pleasure of changing her diaper and holding Karoline for the first time! Though she had many 

wires attached to her, we were all so excited! 
September 6, was the first day she had a NasoGastric feeding tube placed (A NasoGastric feeding tube that is placed through the nose, down the esophagus, into 

the stomach). This tube helps deliver formula and breast milk, to help feed Karoline‘s body nutrients. At first, she was fed a special formula called Monogen. To-

wards the end of September, we began feedings with the bottle of formula. It was very difficult to feed Karoline by mouth because (1) newborns are born with the 
sucking reflex, unfortunately, she missed that window, and never learned how to suck, and (2) she was diagnosed with Gastero Esophageal Reflux (GER). Since 

Karoline‘s stomach was repositioned to where it belongs, anatomically, stomach acids and function are a little abnormal. With this she was prescribed medication 

to regulate her reflux. With her reflux, she was vomiting more than half her feed and this becomes an issue because her nutrition will be compromised.  Karoline 
needs the nutrition and calories to help her grow, especially her left lung. 

September 8 her chest tube was removed! That was a milestone for us. This meant she was healing beautifully. 

On September 26 and 27, there have been much talk about a Gastrostomy (a surgical opening into the stomach to create an artificial external opening into the 
stomach for nutritional support) and inserting a gastric feeding tube (G-Tube) and that it would be performed later that week to help Karoline grow, thrive, and 

focus on eating by mouth without the distraction of the NG tube on her face. But on September 28th, she was transported to Kaiser Walnut Creek ICN. There Karo-

line strictly worked on her eating by mouth. Breast milk was slowly introduced. Breast milk is normally ~15 calories/ounce to help her thrive; her doctors decided 
to fortify her breast milk with Similac Advanced Formula to 26 calories/ounce. Days and weeks have passed and progression with her feeds has been a slow uphill 

battle. After much speculation, an order was put in for her discharge; we were going to take her home on the NG. Matthew and I had several classes on placement 

and care of the NG tube, how to manage the feeding pump, administering and management of her prescriptions, and CPR classes. Once we were competent in all 
areas of her care, we finally could take her home! Karoline came home the night of Wednesday, October 26, 2011. 

Every feed our goal was to increase the volume by mouth and to hold down the feed (no emesis/vomit).  At home we would feed Karoline, 120mL (~4 oz) forti-

fied to 26 calories/oz, every 4 hours for a total of 720mL (~24oz) a day.  The pump was set for 1 hr 30 min for every feed.  We receive feeding therapy from the 
Occupational Therapist, visit the pediatric gastroenterologist, and the pediatrician regularly. Months have passed and her reflux wasn‘t improving. Since Karoline‘s 

journey with the NG wasn‘t improving, the Gastrostomy tube (G-tube) was again, introduced.  In January, the surgery date for gastrostomy was set for Monday, 
March 19, 2012 with Albert Chong, MD and Victoria Yin, PA (Karoline would be about 7 months old). Surgery was longer than expected (due to the large amount 

of scar tissue), but it was SUCCESSFUL! Recovery was rough but quick. 

Today is Karoline is 8 months old and her eating and drinking is improving! Without the NG bothering her face and throat, Karoline can fully concentrate on the 
joys of eating. We‘re slowly decreasing the volume delivered through her G-tube and increasing volume by mouth. Things are looking bright! 

As far as neurological and the physical aspect of her development, she is above and beyond advanced. Karoline was rolling over at 3 months, crawling at 4 

months, waving and clapping at 8 months; all her doctors and physical therapists were extremely impressed! 

We, Karoline and her family would like to take this opportunity to thank all her doctors, surgeons, physician assistants, nurses, therapists, social workers – the 

whole medical team at UCSF and Kaiser Permanente. We can't express enough our heartfelt thanks for the kindness you have shown and the excellent care that has 

been delivered.  Thank you, God, for all your blessings and for our beautiful Karoline. 
 

Written by Karoline‘s mom, Jacqueline Cahayag (CA, USA) 

 
 

 

Greg-
ory was 

born at 6:08pm by Cesarean Section. He weighed 7lbs 3oz and 21 inches long. My Obstetrician diagnosed 

him with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia (CDH) when I was 23 weeks pregnant because during my 
Ultrasound they could tell that his heart was shifted off to the left side. 

During my pregnancy I also had Polyhydraminos (too much amniotic fluid). So the OB scheduled a 

Cesarean Section two weeks ahead of my expected due date. They didn't think I‘d make it that far because I 
was huge, most people thought I was carrying multiple babies. 

Gregory was swimming in 7 liters of Amniotic Fluid, having a good old time! When they took him out 

he cried out a small squeak, which gave me hope right there just knowing that his lungs were working 

somehow. Thankfully the Anesthesiologist pulled down the blue drape so that I could see them take him 

out, because had she not done that I wouldn't have seen my baby at all.  

He was only breathing 30% oxygen on his own, so they whisked him away. I could hear them saying 
that he was trying to pull the tape off of his face after they put the ventilator in (such a fighter already). Then after they fixed me back up I waited a couple hours in 

the recovery room and my mother went to the NICU and took some pictures with the digital camera (thanks modern technology). 

The Doctor had to put a Chest Tube in because Gregory's left lung had fluid outside of it and they weren't able to stabilize his breathing so they rushed him over 
to Children's Hospital. At 11pm they hooked him up to the ECMO machine (heart and lung bypass).  

The next day I was feeling much better and wanted to see him, so they wheeled me to the NICU where I was able to see him and where I fell in love for the first 

time in my life. It was also scary seeing him hooked up to that big ECMO machine, but I knew that God had a plan for him and that he was in God's care. 
On August 11th, Gregory had a small amount of bleeding in the brain, so they took him off quickly and performed the corrective surgery for his Diaphragmatic 

Hernia and it was a success. He is now on the road to recovery and has been taking baby steps to first come completely off the ventilator and then learn how to eat. 

His hernia was right-sided and he has only a small amount of lung on the right side. 
The Dr. said that most babies with this condition usually stay in the NICU for at least three months, but all babies are different and it depends on their ability to 
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go for his op, it was one of the worst moments of my life. 
The operation lasted 3 hours, and immediately afterwards, Mr. Bianchi, still in theatre gowns, came to us and explained that the hernia in his diaphragm was 

very large and they‘d had to graft some muscle from under his left arm to mend it. He joked that Jak and he were fine during the op, but they‘d given his anaesthe-

tist a few scares between them. As he said this, the anaesthetist, standing beside him, pretended to wipe the sweat from his brow. We knew from their reactions that 
the operation had been a success. 

After the operation Jak was put on a course of steroids to help boost his lungs. He improved with all this and the next step was to take him off his paralysing 

drug, which at first he didn't tolerate, but they left him a while and tried again. The second time he came off and it was brilliant to see him moving about. 
We had good days as well as bad ones. He was still on morphine and got down to 0.3 but had a bad reaction when it was turned lower. So they left him on it for 

a while longer. In the meantime Jak decided one night at 2.45am when all was quiet on the ward, to pull his ventilator tube out which knocked his progress back a 

bit. A new vent put in and Jak seemed to be improving. They made a more diluted morphine so they could wean him off it more slowly, and this time Jak finally 
got off his morphine. 

After his op he was not gaining weight so he had to go on special baby milk called infratini, which he did not like as it gave him bad colic. So they changed it 

to something else, as he needed high calorie food so he could put weight on. He now weighed 8lb 6oz, which was good for Jak as he at one point went down to 6lb 
4oz, just 2oz heavier than birth weight. 

Jak gave me a big smile when he was 13 weeks old when I told him off for keep grabbing at his ventilator. As I kept moving his hands away, Jak must have 

thought it was a game as he started to smile. Another milestone for Jak. 
Jak was still on his ventilator and still making very slow progress when he decided he'd had enough of his vent and pulled it out again, so it was panic stations 

yet again. 

Jak was put onto normal baby milk, which seemed to agree with him better than the high calorie milk. He still suffered with colic, just not as bad, and still had 
to have Infacol colic drops. 

Still on steroids, Jak had a very good Christmas. The week before Christmas the Family Circle (a support group for families with babies in special care, run by 

parents who have been through the same.) visited with Santa. Jak knew something different was going on and fought to stay awake, then fell asleep as soon as he 
had his picture taken with Santa. 

On Christmas day, me, his daddy and grandparents went to the hospital to see Jak. We had lots of presents for him. Again he was aware that something was 

going on and was overwhelmed with all his new toys and teddies. 
Jak was now five months old, learning new things all the time. Even though he could not make a sound he would sing along to his nursery rhyme tapes with 

one of his favourite nurses Ian, who also taught Jak to blow raspberries. Another nurse Caroline was teaching him naughty things such as pulling hair. 
Jak loved music and noise and would dance to his musical toys, which sometimes set off the alarm on his SATs monitor. 

Another of Jak's mischievous tricks was, if he was not getting all the attention that he thought he should, to pull down the headband that held his ventilator in 

place. Jak did this lots of times and would laugh when he did it. One time he watched his nurse Tony walk away from his cot, waited until Tony had his back to 
him and pulled the headband over his eyes. When Tony was putting it back to the correct position Jak was giggling and kicking his legs about, he saw this as a 

funny game. 

Jak had been on the steroids for a long time and could not stay on them any longer, as long term use could cause problems elsewhere. So he had to come off 

them after doing so well on them. He had improved so much his vent came down to a rate of 3.5 per minute. 

The doctors were very pleased with how much Jak had improved and things were looking positive. They explained that the next step was to have a tracheot-

omy, then be moved to another hospital, as he was getting too big for the ward at St. Mary's. We didn‘t want him to leave the brilliant nurses and doctors but it was 
what was best for Jak. 

Unfortunately, before the move or the tracheotomy could happen, Jak began to deteriorate, which came as a shock after all the progress he had been making. 

He was started on a course of inhaled steroids, but did not cope well with these. 
The doctors got us in for an update on Jak and explained that they did not think he would get well enough to come off his vent, that his lungs could not support 

his body as they where too small and under-developed. We asked lots of questions such as could a lung transplant be done, but Jak was too poorly for this. 

On the 23rd of January I stayed overnight at the hospital with Jak, and the next morning one of the nurses woke me at 6am to tell me he was very poorly. His 
daddy came in to the hospital and we spent some time alone with Jak. As he lay in his cot, he looked up at us and his eyes seemed to be telling us that he‘d had 

enough, that he couldn‘t fight anymore. 

We got his grandparents in and at 10-30am in his daddy's arms and mine, Jak fell asleep for the last time. He did not suffer or gasp for breath, he just went to 
sleep and his hard long fight was over. 

The nurses and doctors at the hospital have been brilliant throughout and remain to be there for us. Six nurses came to Jak's funeral. It was a special day for a 

special little boy. We played Eternity by Robbie Williams, as this had become known as Jak's song, because it was number one in the music charts when he was 
born. 

One thing that I have noticed about having a poorly baby is who my real friends are. Some had never even bothered to go see him and if I had £1 for everyone 

who said they'll get Jak a present when he comes out of hospital, I'd be a very rich person. He has been treated differently from babies that are lucky enough to be 

born in perfect health. 

The day before Jak‘s first birthday, we had a memorial service in the hospital chapel, as a lot of the nurses wanted to say goodbye to Jak but could not come to 

his funeral. 
Jak will always be our special little boy who will remain in our hearts forever and everyone that met him will remember his big brown eyes and long eyelashes, 

plus his gigantic smile that could melt the heart and seemed to light up the room. We'll always love our little spud Jak Thomas. 

We have since had another little boy, born on the 27th July, 2 years and 2 days after Jak was born, who we have called Ben Jak Thomas. We chose to give him 
Jak's names as his middle names in memory of his big brother. 

The pregnancy and birth were problem free, but that did not stop the worry and concern. We were given the option of going back to the same hospital where 

Jak was born but we chose to go to our local hospital. 
Even though we were told that everything was fine with this baby, we could not help but worry in case they had missed something and fate would repeat itself. 

At the back of my mind I thought that something would go wrong. It was only after the doctor had checked Ben over that I was happy that he was fine. Ben is now 

a happy healthy 2 year old and has no problems at all, which we are very grateful for. 
We have told Ben all about Jak even though he is too young to understand properly. When we ask him who Jak is he replies "Jak is Ben's big bruvver". When 
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get well and pass these hurdles.  
He had hernia repair surgery, and other surgeries to fix his reflux, and digestive system. Gregory was off and on the ventilator for a long time, and when he was 

scheduled to come home in November '04, he caught Pneumonia. By December he started having to be on more life support until the end of January the doctors 

and nurses thought he was doing better. Gregory snatched his own ventilator out, and they decided to wean him slowly off of the oxygen back down to canula. 
Within a day his health started to decline and the doctors tried to make me pull the plug on him. I refused, and prayed that I didn't have to make that decision. The 

next day on February 13, 2005 he went back with God.  

I was blessed to have Gregory in my life for six months from 8/3/04-2/13/05. I'll never be the same, and I always feel like his mom. I miss him with everything 
I have and all the energy I can accumulate. He's my heart, my soul, my everything, and I look forward to meeting him again one day hopefully a while from now. I 

believe he is with me in spirit, and I have a niece who's only a few months younger than him that I get to participate in her growing. I also have a few godchildren 

who I love so much!  
 

Written by Gregory‘s mom, Rene Couret (NY, USA) 

 
 

Everything seemed ok when I had my first scan, where they confirmed my due date as 1st August 

2001. Apart from bad morning sickness, all seemed to be going well, but at 21 weeks I went for my 
second scan which detected a problem in the baby's chest. I had to go back 6 days later to have another 

scan with a specialist, who confirmed that our baby boy had a condition called Congenital Diaphrag-

matic Hernia. We had never heard of this, and didn't have a clue what it was. The doctor explained it to 
us and then said that I would be referred to St Mary's Hospital in Manchester, the only hospital in the 

north west of England that can deal with CDH. My appointment was made for the next day, so off we 

went for yet another scan. The doctor there explained everything that could be wrong with our little boy 
and advised me to have an amniocentesis to see if he had any chromosome defects. I had this done and 

went home to wait the two weeks that it takes for the results to be known, two weeks that seem like a 
lifetime when your unborn child's future is at stake. It was after 13 days when I received a message 

saying the test was ok, the baby had a normal chromosome count. So, happy again for a while, having 

overcome the first obstacle. 
We decided to call our son Jak Thomas Roy, and some of my friends made fun of the way I spelt 

Jak. Thomas was a friend's little boy who is now an angel baby, and Roy is my late brother. A special name for a special little boy. 

I had to keep going to St Mary's for regular scans and check-ups and we even met one of the surgeons who would operate on Jak after he was born. It made 

things easier when we were shown around the Neo-Natal Surgical Unit (NNSU) where Jak was going to be cared for after he was born. 

The doctors decided to induce me a week early so that the medical team would be ready for Jak. So on the 24 th July I went into hospital and the next morning 

went up to the delivery suite where my waters were broken. Then I was given a drip to start contractions. Each contraction caused Jak's heart rate to drop, so he had 
to have a test to see if he was getting distressed, but he wasn't. My friend Wendy, and Paul, Jak's daddy, arrived while I was having this done and came in to me 

after it was finished. 

Jak Thomas was born at 12.38pm on 25th July 2001 weighing 6lb 2oz. I held him for a couple of seconds before he was taken to have medical attention. We 
heard him give out a little cry, which was a brilliant sound to hear, as at the time, we didn't realise that it could be many months before we would hear him again. 

He was taken to the NNSU and we were told we would be able to see him in about 30 minutes. Two hours later we were still waiting. The midwife came in and 

explained that Jak's right lung had collapsed and he had to have a chest drain put in, but we could now go and see our little boy. 
The first thing we did when we saw him was to take some photographs of him. He was connected to lots of monitors. An oscillator ventilator was supplying 

him nitric oxide, and he had the drain in his side. The nurse explained all that was going on with Jak and what each thing on him was for. I think it was at this point 

that it really sunk in as to how serious his condition was. Even though the doctors had kept us fully informed from the moment he was diagnosed, I suppose like 
most parents, we assumed he would be one of those CDH babies who have their op within a few days and go home after two or three weeks. In any case, although 

his insides were all messed up, to us he looked like the most beautiful baby in the world. 

The next night, one of Jak's nurses, Louise came to me on the maternity ward to explain that Jak's condition had worsened, and suggested that we consider 
having him baptised in case he didn't make it through the night. So it was panic stations as I contacted Paul, who came back to the hospital bringing Jak's two 

grandmothers. We chose to have Jak blessed, and at 12.30am the chaplain performed a short service. But Jak, being the little fighter that he is slightly improved. 

The next day Jak was very poorly again, and one of his doctors said that the best option for Jak would be to transfer him to a hospital in Newcastle for an 

ECMO. Jak had to come off the oscillator and onto a conventional ventilator before he could be transferred, but he only lasted an hour before his SAT's all dropped, 

and he had to go back on the oscillator. So, no move to Newcastle. 

On the Sunday after Jak was born (4 days old) the doctors told us yet again that he may not make it through the night. Again we all prepared ourselves to say 
goodbye to Jak, but once again he improved slightly. 

Jak eventually came off the nitric and back on conventional ventilator. There was another little boy with CDH who was 4 days younger than Jak, but little 

Louis is now an angel baby and left us at 10 days old. We will never forget Louis and we will tell Jak all about his special friend when he gets bigger. 
We were told that because Jak was so poorly, they did not think having surgery to repair the hernia would help, as out of 250 babies as poorly as Jak, only one 

had ever got better, so the odds where stacked heavily against him. 

However at 5 weeks old the doctors decided that surgery was worth a try after all, so they could say in their hearts they had tried everything possible for Jak. 
He had his operation on 30th August. It was carried out by Mr. Adrian Bianchi, the surgeon who separated Siamese twins Gracie and Rosie Attard, from the Medi-

terranean island of Gozo, in November 2000, an operation that received worldwide media coverage at the time, due to it being one of the most emotive cases in 

medical history. It was reassuring to know that Jak was under the care of such a world-renowned surgeon. We were told Jak should be ok through the op, but mov-
ing him to theatre would be the difficult part, as they would probably need to keep stopping on the way to let him stabilise. When they wheeled Jak off the ward to 
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he is old enough to understand properly we will explain all about Jak and why he is an angel baby. Also we have memory boxes for both Jak and Ben which con-
tain everything from birth congratulation cards and name bands from the hospital, to Jak's sympathy cards and Ben's birthday cards, which Ben will be given when 

old enough to look after them and understand what they are. 

I hope Jak's story has not been too long and that you have enjoyed reading it as much as I have writing it, even though it has been hard to sit and remember 
everything without getting upset. That is why it has taken three and half years since Jak died to finally finish it. 

A very good friend Lewis, who is now Jak's adoptive Uncle Lew, wrote a poem for Jak's daddy and me when we didn't think Jak was going to make it. He 

wrote it before we knew anything about "Cherubs" or your reference to angels, and it's an uncanny coincidence that the first line starts off with the words "cherub 
angels." 

 

Written by Jak‘s mom, Melanie Parsons (UK) 
 

 

 
A day that I will never forget, a day that changed my life forever, is the day that my husband Vance and I had 

our first son. That day was Nov. 11th, 2002. His name was Jacob Wesley William Thompson, and he was be-

yond special.  Jacob was born with a Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia, which is basically a hole in the dia-
phragm. Because of this hole, Jacob's intestines floated into his chest while I was pregnant, causing his lungs to 

not form fully. Therefore, when he was born, he couldn't breath on his own, and his heart was pushed to the far 

right of his chest. Vance and I lived in the Ronald McDonald House for the first 5 weeks of Jacob's life. We were 
at the hospital every day, and we had faith that Jacob would be ok.  After 5 weeks, we were able to move into his 

hospital room with him when they moved him to the next floor up.  He slowly came off of all the breathing ma-

chines and was learning to eat from a bottle a little at a time.  Now, I'm actually making a very long story short 
because, as our family knows, Jacob went through A LOT in his 7 weeks of life. He was on every breathing 

machine available at the hospital, and at one time he was even on the ECMO machine, which is basically an 
artificial lung that pumps all the blood out of the body then oxygenates it and pumps it back in. This caused a blood clot in his heart after the tubing became 

clogged. This is just one example of the many things our little fighter had to endure while in the hospital. Daily Vance and I had to listen to doctors tell us just how 

sick our little boy was and that we needed to be prepared for the worst. But we had faith in God, and we knew that only He knew what the future held. Well, on Jan. 
3rd 2003, after spending Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years in Vanderbilt, we were able to bring Jacob home. It was a day I'll never forget, a day that we had 

dreamed of and prayed for. We brought Jacob home that day and even though it was only for one day, I will be forever grateful for that one day, because if we had 

still been in the hospital, I probably wouldn't have been holding my baby when God took him Home.  But instead, I was. I had fallen asleep on the couch with 

Jacob at my mom's house. My sister was in her room asleep. My mom was in one recliner and Vance was in the other. Jacob was in my arms on the couch when I 

woke up at 7:00 in the morning. I looked over at him and knew that something was wrong. Sometime between 4:00 am and 7:00, God took my baby while I slept. 

Again, this is making a very long story short.  Well, anytime someone finds out about Jacob ,they feel like they need to apologize or that they can't ask me about 
him or whatever. Please know, anyone who is reading this, that I'm so proud of my son. I loved him then and I love him now.  And just like I love to talk about my 

other two boys, Isaac and Abram, I also love to talk about Jacob. Please don't feel bad about asking me about him or that it'll hurt me too much to revisit my memo-

ries. Memories are all I have now. So, I just wanted to take a few minutes to write this, to make it known just how remarkable my son was.  God didn't make any 
mistakes where Jacob was concerned. My son accomplished more in 7 weeks than most people do in 80 years. He had a family that loved him more than anything. 

He had people praying for him from all over the world. Because of my son, someone out there was on their knees praying when maybe otherwise they wouldn't 

have been. And ya know what else? My son is in heaven today. He's no longer in pain, and I don't have to wonder whether I'll ever see him again. I know I will.... 
and I can't wait.  As a mom, I pray for Isaac and Abram daily, that they will grow in wisdom and love in our Savior Jesus Christ, and that they will live for Him all 

the days of their lives. My number one goal as a mother is  for my children to live for God and make it to Heaven. Well, I'm proud to say that my first son did that. 

He's there today, and I take so much comfort in that. So, for those of you who have kids, go home and hug em just a little bit tighter today. Lay your hands on them 
and pray over them that God will protect them and guide them according to His will. And even if you don't have kids yet, one day maybe you'll be blessed enough 

to receive such a gift as Jacob. So, start praying for them now.  Thank you everyone who loved my son. We love you too, and I praise God everyday for each of 

you. Oh, and again, don't be afraid to ask me about my angel. He lived a life of innocence and beauty and I'll happily share the story of that life with anyone! Love 
you all!  

 

Written by Jacob‘s mom, Jessica Thompson (TN, USA) 
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FROM PNAS- http://www.pnas.org/content/109/8/2978.full 

 "Congenital diaphragmatic hernia candidate genes derived from embryonic transcriptomes" 

diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) is a common (1 in 3,000 live births) major congenital malformation that results in 

significant morbidity and mortality. The discovery of CDH loci using standard genetic approaches has been hindered 

by its genetic heterogeneity. 

We hypothesized that gene expression profiling of developing embryonic diaphragms would help identify genes likely 
to be associated with diaphragm defects. We generated a time series of whole-transcriptome expression profiles from 

laser captured em-bryonic mouse diaphragms at embryonic day (E)11.5 and E12.5 when experimental perturbations 

lead to CDH phenotypes, and E16.5 when the diaphragm is fully formed. Gene sets defining biologically relevant 
pathways and temporal expression trends were identified by using a series of bioinformatic algorithms . These develop-

mental sets were then compared with a manually curated list of genes previously shown to cause diaphragm defects in 

humans and in mouse models. Our integrative filtering strategy identified 27 candidates for CDH. We examined the 
diaphragms of knockout mice for one of the candidate genes, pre–B-cell leukemia transcription factor 1 (Pbx1), and 

identified a range of previously undetected diaphragmatic defects. Our study demonstrates the utility of genetic char-

acterization of normal development as an in- tegral part of a disease gene identification and prioritization strategy for 

CDH, an approach that can be extended to other diseases and developmental anomalies. 

In April, 2012 we asked Meaghan Russell of the Mass General CDH Genetic Study to guestspeak on our Facebook page and answer questions from fami-

lies.  Below are just a few of the questions and responses: 

Susan Snow‘s Question: (Is there any difference between left and ride sided CDH in regards to the chance of passing it on again to future children? I was told that right sided 

CDH is more rare and because of this, there is a bigger chance that right sided defects have are most likely genetic rather than "flukes". Any truth to this theory?) 
 

Meaghan‘s Response: Right-sided hernias have been associated with higher morbidity (health complications) then left-sided CDH in some studies. In addition, an epidemiol-

ogical study on CDH laterality or ―sidedness‖ and its association with particular malformations found that several defects occur more frequently among left-sided hernias 

compared to right-sided or bilateral hernias. However, I have not heard the theory that right-sided defects are more genetic. We have not found this to be the case in our study 

cohort. 

Katie Talbot‘s Question: (I have read that there is a 2:1 ratio of male to female CDH diagnoses. Is there any reason to believe that there is any sex linked factor involved in a 

genetic cause for CDH? In other words, are female CDH diagnoses less likely to be genetic?)  

Meaghan‘s Response: From the genetic viewpoint, there are different forms of CDH. When CDH runs in a family a clinical geneticist may be able to determine how it is 

transmitted from parents to children and may give an individualized risk of recurrence. In a small number of families we have evidence that some forms of CDH are transmit-

ted via the sex chromosomes. We are studying the genetics of these families. We do not believe that female CDH cases are less likely to be genetic.  

Susan Caudle Question (If it is found that we have a mutation in Pbx1, does that our family members are more likely to get cancer? I read a short bit about the gene which I 

find intriguing...predisposition to diabetes...my dad was diagnosed as late onset type I at age 53. ) 

Questions from a few: (is it possible the mothers stress level can be a factor? i read one of the moms was on an anti depressant... i was very stressed during my pregnancy but i 
had a healthy pregnancy and we did not know my daughter had cdh till she was born 

 

I know I asked you this once, but are you still sure that maternal use of antihistamines don't contribute? 

 

I took an anti-depressant until I found out I was pregnant at 6 weeks. Any chance that is linked to my daughter's CDH? Also, has a study ever been done that looks at preva-

lence of birth defects in first and second generation military families, and if so, what were the outcomes?) 

 

Meaghan's Response: It is not likely that stress alone can cause CDH. Some drugs are known to affect the development of a fetus. However, none of the studies performed so 
far have shown that anti-depressants or antihistamines are linked with a higher risk of CDH. The FDA, and other regulatory agencies around the world, continuously monitor 

drug interactions and adverse effects to ensure drug safety. We hope that, if we continue to increase the size of our CDH study cohort (because data on a large number of 

individuals with CDH is required to obtain adequate statistical power to identify correlations between drug exposures and CDH), we will be able to answer more of your 

questions. We also hope to combine knowledge gained about exposures (medications as well as other environmental exposures) with genetic findings as a combination of 

genetic and environmental triggers may be responsible for many CDH cases.  

Meaghan‘s Response: So far we have evidence that disruption of Pbx1 gene function causes diaphragm defects in mice. We have only just begun to look for PBX1 mutations 

in CDH patients (in our study cohort). At this point we can not say for sure that perturbation of PBX1 function in humans will be associated with CDH. However, it is a com-

pelling gene to follow up in humans. This is because, in other tissues, PBX1 is known to regulate retinoic acid pathway signaling (which is required for proper diaphragm 

development) and it is involved in several developmental pathways (muscle formation, tissue patterning) that are critical for diaphragm formation. On the other hand, Pbx1 
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could also play a more subtle role in human diaphragm development acting in combination with other genes (gene pathways) that when perturbed lead to CDH. Our study can 

not link cancer and diabetes to the discovery of diaphragm defects in Pbx1 knock out mice. Not to worry!  

Elizabeth King Howard‘s, Marina Montorfano, Anita Custodo‘s and others‘ Questions: 

 

Meaghan‘s Response: Nutritional studies performed in the 1940‘s, found that a dietary vitamin A (retinol) deficiency among rat fetuses resulted in a spectrum of abnormalities, 

often including CDH and small lungs. These studies also showed that early administration (to pregnant rats) of vitamin A or foods high in vitamin A, at particular time-points in 

embryonic development, decreased or eliminated the defects with the highest efficiency. 

 
A more recent study in humans found that CDH is associated with low retinol and retinol binding protein (RBP) levels in newborns (regardless of the mother‘s retinol status). 

Although this study was performed on a small number of babies (22), these results support the idea that human CDH is associated with abnormalities in the retinoic acid path-

way. We also must keep in mind that too much vitamin A during pregnancy can also cause birth defects. Therefore, vvitamin A is required in adequate but not excessive quanti-

ties (too much or too little vitamin A can be harmful during embryonic development). 

 

Other rodent studies found that administration of the herbicide nitrofen to pregnant mice/rats resulted in CDH (similar to the common human ―Bochdalek‖ defect) and small 

lungs. Nitrofen is thought to act by inhibition of the key enzymes involved in the production of retinoic acid (a metabolite of vitamin A). Retinoic acid regulates the functions of 

vitamin A, which is needed for numerous developmental processes. In the nitrofen model, administration of retinoic acid (at particular time-points in embryonic development) 
decreases its teratogenic effect by reducing the frequency and severity of CDH in exposed rodent fetuses. 

 

*****There is no evidence in the literature that exposure to nitrofen results in Human CDH. In fact, there are no human CDH cases that have been attributed UNEQUIVO-

CALLY to any teratogenic or environmental exposure. However, as more individuals report exposure data (as long as data are collected in a systematic way) the CDH research 

community should be able to identify exposures that significantly correlate with increased risk for CDH. Subsequently, these exposures/chemical compounds must be studied to 

learn about their mechanisms of action in the developing diaphragm. 

 

There are a number of families who have mentioned CDH clusters in towns, particular neighborhoods, or workplaces. This information is not taken lightly. Elizabeth, you are 
correct, compounds that mimic nitrofen are interesting and being considered! With careful data collection of exposure information and parallel generation of genetic/genomic 

data on all of our participating families, we are doing our best to incorporate non-genetic factors into the way we explore the causes of CDH.  

Samantha Diaz Spencer: (Also, there are several families who have had identical twins where one had CDH and the other did not. How is that possible?) 

 

Meaghan's Response: Identical twins have the same set of genes but are not exactly alike. As each fetus grows in the womb, he/she acquires different marks on their DNA, regu-
lating the way genes are turned ―on‖ or ―off‖. These ―epigenetic‖ marks may influence the risk of each twin to develop CDH. Likewise, other "epigenetic" marks are known to 

influence the risk of diabetes and heart attack. Unfortunately, the "epigenetic" marks associated with CDH are not known. There is a lot of work to be done!!  

Victoria Grover: (I heard you can still participate in studies even if your child is deceased as long as the hospital has a blood sample from them. Is that true, and how would i go 

about finding out if they did?) 

Meaghan‘s Response: If you are interested in participating in the CDH study, we can help you find out about sample availability. Typically we would call your hospital‘s pathol-

ogy department to ask whether samples were collected and saved.  

From a geneticist‘s perspective, it is likely that many cases of CDH are caused by changes known as ―mutations‖ in the DNA code. In some cases, a mutation in just one gene is 
responsible for CDH, while in other cases the additive effects of multiple minor mutations (known as ―polymorphisms‖ or genetic variants) may be required. As research  

continues to unravel the genetics of CDH we have to rely on information that has already been published in the medical literature to try and answer the question, ―could CDH 

happen again in my family?‖  

 

The first step in tackling this question is to classify patients with CDH into two broad groups based on their medical history, pattern of problems, and family history. [1.] Those 

with Isolated CDH: indicating that CDH appears to be the child‘s only birth defect. Certain medical problems, such as pulmonary hypoplasia (small lungs) or intestinal malrota-

tion, are often seen in children with CDH but are not considered additional birth defects. Therefore a child with CDH may have certain, additional complications but could still 

be considered to have ―Isolated‖ CDH. [2.] Those with Complex CDH: indicating that CDH is accompanied by other birth defects. For instance, CDH and congenital heart mal-
formations can occur together. A child with this combination will be classified as having Complex CDH. Likewise, CDH can occur with a chromosome problem, such as Down 

syndrome (Trisomy 21); such an individual also will be classified as having Complex CDH.  

 

For parents of a child with Isolated CDH, the chance of having another child with CDH (known as recurrence) is approximately 1-2% or 1-2/100, as long as there is no one else 

in the family with CDH. This prediction comes from looking at lots of families who‘ve had a child with Isolated CDH, and tabulating how often there is a second child with 

CDH. The 1-2% recurrence, or 1-2 in 100, is low. However, this 1-2% represents an average recurrence risk, so that a small number of families actually have a higher risk. Un-

fortunately, we can not currently distinguish these very few high-risk families from the vast majority of families with a very low recurrence risk. 

 
For parents of a child with complex CDH, the chance of having another child with CDH is determined by the cause of CDH and other birth defects. If a chromosomal problem or 

genetic syndrome has been diagnosed, then the recurrence risk is specific for that condition. As an example, the recurrence risk for parents of a child with CDH and Down syn-

drome is likely to be very low. Yet there are other conditions, such as Fryns syndrome, in which the chance of having another affected child is as high as 25%. However, most of 

the children that we classify with complex CDH do not have a chromosome abnormality or genetic syndrome but rather have CDH plus another birth defect, such as congenital 

heart disease. More research is needed before the question of recurrence can be answered for certainty among this group of patients. For some cases of CDH combined with 

congenital heart diseases (like ASD or VSD), the recurrence risk appears to be similar to that of families whose child has isolated CDH, on the order of 1-2%.  

 
As you can see, not all CDH cases are the same and risk for recurrence is highly dependent on specific findings within each family. The medical geneticist is the most qualified 

specialist to answer your questions about whether or not CDH could recur in another pregnancy, among future generations, or extended family members.  
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NAME VOLUNTEER POSITION E-Mail PHONE 

Dawn Williamson On-Call for All Families dawn.williamson@cdhsupport.org 919-610-0129 

Brenda Johnson On Call Committee   651-460-4605 

Christina Smith-Stember On-Call Committee tvansnuff1@msn.com 425-922-2828 

Freedom Green On Call for Grieving Families fgreen@cherubs-cdh.org 410-363-7465 

Tara Hall On Call Families of Survivors thall@cherubs-cdh.org 614-937-6998 

Josh Hensley On Call for Grieving Families "joshoshensely@hotmail.com 801-953-5622 

Elizabeth Lopez On Call for Older Survivors eglopez@hotmail.com 919-360-1728 

Karen Myers On Call for Grieving Families kmyers@cherubs-cdh.org 210-403-3483 

deAnn Strother McGilberry State Rep - Alabama alabama@cherubs-cdh.org 334-875-6402 

Molly Ecehlbarger State Rep – California (G) california@cherubs-cdh.org 951-238-9162 

Abigail Trask State Rep – California (S) california@cherubs-cdh.org 860-798-6701 

Nicolle Colvin State Rep - Colorado (G) colorado@cherubs-cdh.org 720-870-2518 

Jennifer Rodi State Rep - Colorado (S) colorado@cherubs-cdh.org 303-857-4832 

Karla Holt State Rep - Delaware delaware@cherubs-cdh.org 276-362-5114 

Jennifer Tenney State Rep - Florida florida@cherubs-cdh.org 239-304-6074 

Neil Rubenstein State Rep - Illinois (S) illinois@cherubs-cdh.org 847-530-6070 

Michelle Rogers State Rep - Indiana (S) indiana@cherubs-cdh.org 765-894-4560 

Sarah Deskins State Rep - Indiana (G) indiana@cherubs-cdh.org 419-512-3446 

Elizabeth Payne State Rep - Maryland maryland@cherubs-cdh.org 484-553-5345 

Tracy Landers State Rep - Massachusetts massachusetts@cherubs-cdh.org 508-840-5743 

Tina DeForge State Rep - Michigan Michigan@cherubs-cdh.org 906-361-7159 

Brenda Johnson State Rep - Minnesota minnesota@cherubs-cdh.org 651-460-4605 

Karla Holt State Rep - New Jersey newjersey@cherubs-cdh.org 276-362-5114 

Kara Gleeson State Rep - New York (S) newyork@cherubs-cdh.org 315-394-9704 

Tara Zoitos State Rep - New York newyork@cherubs-cdh.org 516-761-0298 

Noel Williams State Rep - New York newyork@cherubs-cdh.org 631-235-2270 

Cheryl Sandoval State Rep - North Carolina (S) northcarolina@cherubs-cdh.org 910-551-7276 

Erin Fisher State Rep - North Carolina (G) northcarolina@cherubs-cdh.org 336-745-9498 

Tara Hall State Rep - Ohio (S) thall@cherubs-cdh.org 614-937-6998 

Sarah Deskins State Rep - Ohio (G) ohio@cherubs-cdh.org 419-512-3446 

Kacy Hurley State Rep - Oklahoma oklahoma@cherubs-cdh.org   

Shelly Moore State Rep - Oregon oregon@cherubs-cdh.org 405-613-0788 

Karla Holt State Rep - Pennsylvania pennsylvania@cherubs-cdh.org 276-362-5114 

Tracy Landers State Rep - Rhode Island rhodeisland@cherubs-cdho.org 508-840-5743 

Steph Burton State Rep - South Carolina southcarolina@cherubs-cdh.org 864-506-1451 

SanJuanita Fuentes State Rep - Texas texas@cherubs-cdh.org 713-295-9617 

Tracy Meats State Rep - Utah utah@cherubs-cdh.org 307-362-9630 

Jade Hunt State Rep - Vermont vermont@cherubs-cdh.org 802-922-3666 

Melissa Larrison State Rep - Virginia virginia@cherubs-cdh.org 757-541-4831 

Christina Smith-Stembler State Rep - Washington washington@cherubs-cdh.org 425-922-2828 

Tracy Meats State Rep - Wyoming wyoming@cherubs-cdh.org 307-362-9630 

Rikke Jul Dannish Rep denmark@cherubs-cdh.org 50454113 

Shankari Murali India Rep india@cherubs-cdh.org +91-80-25283423 

Clair Maher UK Rep england@cherubs-cdh.org   

Melanie Parsons UK Rep england@cherubs-cdh.org   

CHERUBS State Rep-

resentatives & On-Call 

Volunteers 

 
 (S) – surviving parents, (G) – 

grieving parents 

 

Meet our Representatives and On-

Call Volunteers.  They are here to 

help our members by lending an 

ear or a shoulder, planning local 

events, helping  to find informa-

tion and to help members navigate 

our forums. 

 

Would you like to volunteer?  

Visit www.cdhvolunteers.org for 

more information. 

 

Meet Our Office  

Interns / Volunteers! 
 

Holly, Shanon and Vicki help us 

in our office with totebags, mail, 

data entry and much more. 

“If at first, the idea is not absurd, then there is no hope for it” - Albert Einstein 

http://www.cdhvolunteers.org




How You Can Help Babies Affected By Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia! 

CDH Research 
 

 Write your Congressmen and ask for their sup-

port of the CDH Research Bill 

 Donate to the CDH Research Fund 

 Volunteer to be on our Research Committee 

 Submit links to our CDH Research Library 

 Post only accurate CDH data on your site or blog 

 Help raise CDH Awareness 

 Make sure your CHERUBS membership form / 

profile is accurate and up-to-date 

 Join the following research studies: 

 

Identifying Genes Which Cause CDH  
Massachusetts General Hospital  

Contact: Meaghan Russell, Clinical Coordinator, at 
(617) 726-0828 

mrussell@partners.org 

 

Identifying Genes Which Cause CDH 
Baylor College of Medicine  

Daryl Scott, M.D., Ph.D.  
Phone: 713-203-7242 

E-mail: dscott@bcm.edu  

 

Genetic Molecular Basis of CDH 
DHREAMS Study 

Columbia University Medical Center 
ph: (212) 305-6987  

info@cdhgenetics.com  

 

Fryn's Syndrome  
University of California  

San Francisco, California  
Anne Slavotinek, (415) 514-1783  

 

Identifying Genes Which Cause CDH  
Emergen Labs, Salt Lake City, Utah  

Contact: Mary Meade, MMeade@emergen.com  

 

Early childhood follow-up of congenital dia-

phragmatic hernia survivors. 

Duke Children‘s Hospital 

 Jennifer Benjamin, MD, 919-668-4000 

 

Identifying Causes and Long-Term Survivors of 

CDH  

CHERUBS  

Wake Forest, North Carolina 

CDH Support 

 Participate in the CDH forums and support 
other families also dealing with CDH 

 Adopt a Hospital and supply CDH info to newly 
diagnosed families 

 Never give medical advice to other CDH fami-
lies 

 Donate to the CDH HOPE Totebag Project 

 Hold a Baby Cherubs Shower and gather tote-
bag donations 

 Donate to the CDH Family Support Fund and 
help fund our services 

 Donate to the CDH Family Assistance Fund and 
help families with expenses 

 Donate to the CDH Scholarship Fund 

 Hold a fundraiser 

 Visit members of the CDH blog ring and offer 
support or a kind word of encouragement 

 Share your cherub‘s story and photo to inspire 
others  

 Submit your story to our newsletter and books 

 Volunteer to be a State or International Repre-
sentative 

 Volunteer to be an On-Call parent 

 Volunteer to be a Hospital Angel 

 Help put together items for the CDH HOPE 
totebag project such as handprint and footprint 
kits 

 Attend conferences and meet other families 

 Attend conferences and meet other families 

 Pray for cherubs and their families 

 Offer condolences to the families of those cher-
ubs lost 

 Lend a shoulder or an ear to other CDH parents 

CDH Awareness 
 

 Wear the CDH Awareness Ribbon Button 

 Wear a CDH Awareness Bracelet 

 Wear CDH Awareness clothing 

 Participate in April 19th events for the  International 

Day of CDH Awareness 

 Write your Governor and Mayor to Proclaim April 

19th the  International Day of CDH Awareness 

 Put a CDH Awareness magnet or bumper sticker on 

your vehicle 

 Post information about CDH on your blog or per-

sonal web site 

 Tell people about CDH 

 Include information about CDH in your church 

bulleting, club newsletter or other materials 

 Give a presentation about CDH at your local school, 

club or church 

 Contact your local media about your story 

 Have a blood drive and give out information about 

CDH 

 Hold a fundraiser and give out information about 

CDH 

 Hold a balloon release and give out information 

about CDH 

 Have a birthday or memorial party and give out 

information about CDH 

 Post flyers or posters about CDH 

 Participate in CHERUBS events and fundraisers 

 Give CDH Awareness items as gifts for birthdays 

and holidays 

 Order CDH Awareness Kits for family and friends 

 Participate in the Save the Cherubs campaign 

 Donate to the CDH Awareness Fund 

 Participate in a local Christmas parade dressed as 

cherubs and handing out CDH info 

 Participate in our Trick-or-Treat ―Change for Cher-

ubs‖ campaign 

 Participate in our Valentine‘s Day CDH awareness 

campaign 

Love recognizes no barriers. It jumps hurdles, leaps fences, penetrates walls to arrive at it destination full of hope.” - Maya 

Angelou 



CHERUBS invites you to donate or fundraise for a great cause!  Please support 
our 5 CDH Funds: 

 
 

CDH Family Support Fund – to fund the dozens of services and projects that we provide to families affected by Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia 
 
CDH Research Fund – to fund our CDH Research Survey hosting and to contribute to CDH research facilities.   
 
CDH Family Assistance Fund –  to help families of the financial hardships of dealing with CDH. 
 
CDH Awareness Fund – to bring more awareness to Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia through various projects 
 
CDH Scholarship Fund – to help with the education of survivors and family members of those affected by Congenital 
Diaphragmatic Hernia so they can go out into the world and bring about more CDH research and awareness 
 
This will all be funded through donations, grants and fundraisers.  Member and the general public will be able to donate 
directly to a particular fund of their choosing.  Donations not allocated to a specific fund will be deposited into the CDH 
Family Support Fund.  We are very excited about all 5 of these new funds!  
 
 

Donations are tax-deductible.  You can donate in 1 of 3 ways: 

1.  Through PayPal - a secure site that we've used for 10 years that takes most major worldwide credit cards.   http://www.cdhdonations.org 
 
2.  Through Firstgiving.com - another secure site we've used for a few years.  You can also set up a firstgiving page in honor or in memory of your  
cherub to raise money for CHERUBS. 
 
3.  Through Postal Mail - you can send a check or money order (in United States currency only please) to: 
 

CHERUBS 
3650 Rogers Rd #290 

Wake Forest, NC 27587 
USA 

―One of the very few places for CDH research, awareness and support.‖  - Maria Rhae 

―A very important and compassionate organization that provides support to families struggling with this cruel and uncertain c ondition. Great strides have been made, many wonderful 

children are alive and thriving thanks to the work and dedication of this group consisting of families who have experienced such heartache and trials and the medical professionals who 

contribute toward maintaining health of these young patients‖.  - Emmy Hanron 

―CHERUBS is more than an awareness and support group, it's a family. So many of us have been there. And many of us felt very alone, like NOBODY understood what it felt like to 

watch your baby suffer and fight for his/her life. Especially to that degree. I think we can all agree, once we found CHERUBS, all of that changed. CDH might have been the most horrific 

thing I've ever seen in my life. I wouldn't wish it on my worst enemy. No parent should have to see their child like that. BUT, through all the twists and turns, our CHERUBS family is 

there when we need them most. They get it. I now have two families; the family I was born into and the family that my daughter brought me to after she was born. And I wouldn't trade 

either of them for anything in the world!‖  - Tracy Landers 

CHERUBS Silver Lining CDH Newsletter 
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CHERUBS 

3650 Rogers Rd #290 

Wake Forest, NC 27587 

USA 

Save the Cherubs Congenital Diaphragmatic 

Hernia Awareness Campaign was created to tell 

the world that these babies exist.  You can help 

by modeling or photographing or by donating to 

help cover postage printing costs.   


